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CHiJ.PTli:R I 
I n'RODU CT IOU 
stat ement ot t he Pr oblem 
'l'he general purpose of t his study was to determine the nat ure ot 
practi ces, pro~dut'o a, and act ivi t i es ot st udent teacher in business 
education during their st.udent-t~ching period as vall as to obtain 
tl~ir evaluation ot their student-teaching experiences. 
Analysis of the .Problem 
The specif ic purposes of t his study were as follows : 
1. To determine the number ot clock hours ot student teaching 
done by the student teachers in business education as well 
as the number of days per week thD student teaching was done. 
2. To determine what courses were taught during the student-
teaching perio<l and which courses the studezt. tea chi rs 
enjored teaching most. 
3. 'l'o determine how long the student teachers participating in 
the study observed before starting actual teaching. 
4. To determine to what extent course outlines or syllabi were 
available tor the courses taught by the re8})ondenta. 
5. To dotennine to what ext.ont lesson plana were required. ot 
the student teachers and to what extent they used asaon 
plana enn though not require<!. 
6. To determine which et:Ncational prerequisites were moat 
uaetul to tlw business education student teacher& during 
their student-teaching period. 
7. To determine the techniques and teaching aids used by the 
respondents during their student-teaching period and to 
what extent they were ueed. 
a. To deter,mine what types ot student aeaignmenta wore giwn 
and to wmt extent the various types were used. 
9. To determine to what extent the student teachera represented 
in this study part.icipated in the followinga 
a. claaaroom activities 
b. school activitiea 
c. extra-curricular actiYitiea 
10. 'ro determine -the most serioua teaching prob1811la ot the student 
teachers reporting. 
ll. To determine the procedure used by the student teachers in 
· handling r.mjor and minor discipline problems. 
12. '.ro determine that int'omation which was given the etudent 
teachers by their teacher /critics as weU as to determine 
that information which the student teachers believe they 
should have been given but which they did not receive. 
1.3. To determine the opinione ot the student teachers conceming 
the most valuable outcomes o! their student-teaching period 
as well. as their euggestions tor imprOYed student-teaching 
procedures. 
Justification ot the Problea 
student teaching has long been recognized as one of the most 
valuabl~ phaaea in the preparation of prospectiYe teachera. Ideal.l.7, 
student teaching offers the p~apectiYe teacher an opportunity to 
get experiences similar, if not the same, to those he wUl face in 
the career for which he is preparing. That student teaching can be 
realistic; and functional there can be little doubt • student teaching 
ia cont,act with actual school and clasaroata situations under the 
guidance of teacher-critic and college auporYiaor. 
To say that student teaching is one ot the most valuable phasaa 
in the preparation of prospective teachers ia not to say that student-
teaching programs are not in need of constant evaluation, rerlaion, 
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d irlpro'V'C!:!: ut . Th! u • t ir ont ;·.s fJtat d · roll by ile l in h"'" 
.clio a ion o t n d tor he V'~... t i on. of .tudent t a ching: 
P rll pe o oth r prob .t-
tention. it • ont te · chi g a for tuo . ye ra b en 
. kon on aith llZ( too colleues a-nd univ rsitiEifl. T 
ot that st..\ ent t aching 1 a be n rated b7 n roua 
t chera • ot pro itable ••• ha.a lulled educators into 
a state ot ca:1placency l tive to tho valll t on ot ·be 
WQrt;hwhUeneso of etud ut t ching otiviti 11 • • • 
've.l.u t.ion pro ,r, r.te are rJUst in institutions 'Which are 
el'.ing to urgani38 stu ent-t aching a.xperienco• in such 
tl&l'Ulor t t stud nt teaching justifies its \Xist nee. 
T t student t chine ha.e be n evaluated in t.he st 1n 
colleges a.nd univuraitiee i a rwt t o be denied. Un!ortunate]¥ t 
.rtT in itutiona hnvo £. i led to valuate t , , m1d others w n 
wluating .. tu ent t •aching ve i'ailed to co oidor the vi 1 of 
tho other than th t cher-crit1c tmd the co go sup rviaor. In 
pointinG out the n d for valuation by 1 cone r. d, lfc!irath2 
the toll ing pertinmt em ent t 
To be ot.f'ecti , a p~g m ot lua.tion in st nt 
teaching should utiliee ju~ent d apprai l ~nd red 
by the pupils t ught by tl~ practice t cher, by tle 
ud nt t c r of l s oM\ t ork, by tho coop r ting olaa:t-
I'OOC\ t u;. r under hose dir.e~ction the at.udent. t cl r i a 
t ught, a.ncl by the au rvisor of student t · ching m.J>loyed 
by the toacl !'-training institution. 
That t . tudent · oa.cher she let l B voi ce in the t inal 
t~wluation ()/ his o 
l Stilea, L. J., "Contribution of tbe Comrd.a1ion on Toacn.r 
Edu~tion to st.udont Teachi.na, 11 ~~~Ltional Acl!Snist.[!tion !!14 
~penitign. vol. 33, roh 1947( P• 141. 
2 McGrath, G. D. 1 tt~valu tioo o! tudent Teaching, n Educational 
Adadniatre.tiga and Supgrvision. vol. 3S, Jlowcnber l949, P• 442. 
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.iu e ot the orth t.o 
th 
mh '\trit r o£ th.i: crt.udy hopo to c t r1but to t . valu tion of. 
Qtudent t ching y gett ine t m viewpoint or t tu nt t ch r , him-
1t. Recognieing t hat t he opinions ot the stud t teacher do not 
r t. ining, i t is 
still eyident that thie is a view thE t at not b overlooked. udent 
tochera themaelws are asked to ovnluate their t'Jt.udent-teaching e»o-
periencea and to make suggestions tor the improvement of student-
teaching procoduroa. Information has aleo been elicited from th 
which may Hrve to assist aubaequont readers of this report in 
evaluating tor th•aelvoa the probable worth of tb student-teaching 
e;cperioncea represent d in thia stud¥ as well 
progrema in general. 
student-teaching 
in ene . l . 
ot th conclusion 
n 1iado to student teaohipg 
( 
tod to stud nt chin in 
eation. W'lth th ueic ni' . pt o t t JlUlY 
will probably app~ to other subject reas in education. 
3 Pa,ne. C. s., "lfine Poiu s f V ew on Student Teachine.- u 
· cat i oqal Adlldniatration and 8u:qgrv1aion, vol. .32, JruJlAI"1 1946, 
P• 37. 
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The 1-espondents of this survey wre .32.3 buaines...ed.ucation studenta 
of 16 teachel\-training instituti ons o1.' tfhe Nort.heastem and !idwestem 
United States. 
All these student. s had eom.pleted their student teaching in the 
liol ool ,ear ending June, 1950. In most or the cases, all or the 
business education student teachers in each institution were surveyed. 
In few cases em arbitre.ry number ot check lists wore sent to t he 
director of business educ· t ion for distribution t o student t eachers 
under his direction. 
Of the 16 schools represented in tlw study, tive were state 
teachers' colleges, · eight we:re privately endolied school or \Uli-
~rsities, and three were departnttnts or schoola of education ot 
state collages o:r universities, with 1.31, 139, and 53 student tea chera , 
reapectivel.¥', represented !rom each type or institution. 
Chapter I intl"Odu.oes, ana~Bes, and delimits the probl•J in 
Chapter II related res.earch in t.his field is reviewed; Chapter III 
eXplnina .in detail the procedures used in making the study. In 
Chapter IV the data are t abulated and interpreted. Chapter V 
surmarizea t he findings or the study; a.nd Chapter VI sets fort h 
conclusions and J>CoO!t'lattnda.tiona be.eed on the data obtained. 
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CHAPTEI1t I I 
Ith\fiEW OF RELATBD RESEARCH 
A review ot related research was made to determine the results ot 
previous studiea in relation to student teaching, and to investigate 
techniques of constructing check lists and a.nalyt:ing data. Five o~ 
tl•se research studies are III.U!U'JYl.rized in thie chapter. 
One ot the earliest studies done in the area of student teaching 
in budneas education wae a survey made by a canndttee appointed at a 
tteeting of the College Instructors Round Table of the National Com-
tleraial Teachers Federation in 19.34. This cQI!Udttee was headed b7 
E. 0. Blaakstone,4 and included .F. A. Garlaon, A. o. Colvin, L. H. 
Hill, R. G. Walters, and E. A. Zelliot. The psrpoae or the survey 
was to make a search for possible standard• tor student teaching in 
bueinesa education. 
A list ot possible standards was collected and then subnitted 
to the members of the cornm.1ttee for revision and criticia. This 
list was then sent to about 75 business ed.uoation teacher-training 
institutions with the request that they indicate preferences regard-
ing each item and give reasons tor or against each. The 5~ replies 
that the7 received formed the basi" of the committee's report • 
• 
4 Blackstone, E. G., and others, "Standard• tor Practice 
Teaching in Commercial Education, n Bulletin 1!2• l;,l, The National 
Association ot Commercial Teacher-Training Institutions, J&nuar.y, 
19.37, P• 3. 
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The inquiey form uaed. in this study was divided into the follow-
ing sectionst 
1. ObjectiYe a ' of practice teaching 
2. Objections to practice teaching 
3. Practice teaching required or elective 
4. tinimum requireuenta for practice teaching 
5. Prerequisites for practice teaching 
6. Types of achoole used as training schoola 
7. Amount of credit allowed for practice teaching 
s. Extra-curricular activitiea 
9. Number of practice teachers per clasa 
10. Leason plan• 
11. Teaching in the presence of the teacher critic 
12. Group oonterencea of student teachers 
13. Grading of student teachers 
14. Observation ot teaching 
From the results of the eurve;r, the chairllan, Mr. E. G. Blaok-
atone,5 suggested the following standarda tor practice teaching: 
1. Practice teaching should be required ot all proapectiYe 
teachers. 
2. A year's internship, under capable .supervision, is 
desirable .• 
3 • The m.1niJaum at.udent-teaching period should be a full 
semester, five days a week, tor a single subject. 
4. No student should be permitted to undertake student 
teaching unless he has passed at least one collegiate 
pbject-matter course in the subject. which he 11 to 
teach. 
5 Ibid, pp. 17-U. 
b 
5. Where possible, students should seoure actual business 
experience prior to student teaching. 
6. student teaching should be don' onl;r in a typical public 
secoridar.y school, or in the practice school o! a college 
or uriiverllity. 
7. Credit should be giv~n tor student teaching which should 
be done tor a full period each day 1 tor a .full tel".lll. 
a. student teachercs should be required to assist in extra-
curricular activities • . 
9. Only one student teacher should be assigned to a class. 
10. Leason plana should be required o! student teachers, with 
such plans being sutmitted to the teacher-critic before 
the claes meet.s in order that it be possible to make an)'" 
suggested revisions. 
ll. Conferences should be scheduled between teacher-critics 
and student teachers whenevar necessar,y, but should not 
be rigidly scheduled. 
12. Student teaching should be done in the preaGnce of the 
teacher-critic at firzrt. 1 but later the student teacher 
should be allowed to teach without the teacher-critic 
present.. 
13. Intormal group conferences of student teacheJ'a are 
desirable. 
14• Stud.Qnt teachers shoulcl be graded separately on the 
several elements of their work, with the separate 
grades being canbined into a aing;Le grade at the 
end. ot the te:m. 
15. Observation and reports of classes conducted b)" good • 
teachers should be required of student teachere. 
A study concerning the student-teaching requirements ot the 
approved teachers• colleges in New England and New York state was 
made by Milton campbell Burton. 6 The purpose of the study waa to 
6 lloJ.l'"t.on, Hilton Campbell, ! stugy Ef Practice Teaching 
Requirements .!!! Teachers' Colleges .!:!!. New Eng1and .!!!!! ,!!!! !!!:!. State, 
Service Paper, Boston University, Boston, lfaas., 1948. 
8 
collect data 1~eg rding the student-tca,ching requircnents 1n oth r 
t acl rs • coll~goa in order to mnke spe~citio recon:nendat.icne tor the 
inlprovet'lent ot atudont-tcnohing roquil' enta at Keene Taachen Collep, 
Kvene, New Hal'lpshire. 
Using the nurvoy · ethod, Burton gathered infoma.tion !ra:l 2l 
te ol rtt' collagen in Jew gland and 1leW York. Atwng the pects 
ot tl e student-teaching progratl which l-ror investiga.t c1 were the 
ob ·rvation phast,t, tlle participation ptiriocl, student-t ching met.hoda, 
~md gene 1 Ci.Qp eta of student teaching. 
-t hA stu v disclosed that the majority ot colleges re carrying 
out ow type of orga.ni~ed )l'()gra:::t of observation and participation 
in st d nt ta chin.s. The tollO'W'iniJ re thu most pertinent con-
clusions drawn £raM tl aurvoy:7 
l. student toachina tal«•a place uout trequent~ in the last 
two 1'ttl.ra or college. 
2. About halt ot the colleges tawred a student-teaching 
por-lod o 18 woks. 
,3. student t oher re tra:1.ned -e·ther in t e echooltt of 
the city or town in which the. colleges are located cc-
in near~ schools th1~ughout tl~ atata. 
4. toet student teacl ers t'ft not pe ::i.tted to take college 
courses on campus whUe they are doing their student 
toacl1ing. 
5. Group and individual conterencoa are an mporta.nt part 
ot the ducntion of the student t o~ re. 
6. )llch importance is a.ttachod by ost ot the collu~e to 
.student teaching experiences gained by t he proapeotive 
t ch· rs. 
7 Ibid, pp. 48-49. 
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H~ r o d • Gllb tl1g invontigntad. ' ·tud nt-t~ chin 
b-<.UJine as subj eta in ata.te t ch t• • colleges, st te coU s d 
uni :r itios, d selected pri :te college~ s . T 
purpo of tho ... tudy . vas broken down illto th ollowing specific 
spect s 
1 . Praotic s l:"'e;arding provi;.ion· for stu!· ent t 
couro in business subject• 
2. t>ract!.oun gaxodinB the :lnat.rttctiorw.l stv.r.r 
fort con uct of stud nt te.ching in bu. i. e 
3. ctice~J r · .... rding ob arvc.t ·on and partioi tion 
4 . Pr ct1eus concornine; ti !lU 'ervis-on ot tuden 
; . ractic s ""ollow d in the ccmduot of c ni'er n ~ 
they re1.nt to r.tud nt tut chin 
in 
In 1 . •ing thia mwvey, a qucetionna.ir'e was drawn up regarding 
t p Oti oea a."ld poliO-Ofl foJ~owad !f training tc chers Of buain 88 
robjtscts. Thin inatn m nt :as ncnt to 92 toac .er-tr · ing inst1-
tutionf!l~ u:!.th CE~ u .. blo repli a rcooiv d. 
Tho following ccnclu ion r asultud fran the studya9 
l . The tlOC s o .. ~ a progr • Q' stu ent toaching l.n u&irwsa 
au jocta dvr.ends on th pro1 or eo l:-dint~tion of aollege 
theory and \'t'Ork in th t.rainin school. 
2. Tho obj ct of ··tu ~ t ta~ ch" g in the hu i1 a ub ot.a 
hot~l S~.lah to provide ad&{lU' t instr<llct.ion in 
both olA a and non-olaas activititJiS necesaaey t or ~ho 
lop .. 1ont of .f'ie ... ent teachers. 
8 Gilb t , Ha:rold B. • u u~ ot student teaching in Buaine a 
8ubjoot.a in ~t .. t ~~ahe•·a • Collages, Stat.- Colleges and .niv ra1tiea, 
and clouted Pr i t.o Colleg s 1d Jniver~itJ.es , a Bull.8t1n _a. ~ The 
National saooiation ot 1ain sa T ch r-TX'Uildng lnstitutiona, April, 
1941. 
9 Ibid, PP· u.:.;w. 
1.0 
;; • The curricula of the training nchoola t end t.o e of t 
traditional vocational typo. 
4 . Student :t. aohers in buesineas aubjects aro provided \.lith 
th opporlunity to use oquip:;len.t uf wny di.fterent types. 
5. Too often, etu nt teacher .fail to get n opportunity 
to use the training school as a place for illustrative 
tmthodB, toclmiques, and device.s with 'Which they will 
cane in contact in the clnssroan. 
6. The s lection of' students f or student teaching assign-
nents i Btill au unsolved problem with such selection 
b ing haphazard and without eener lly oce ed method. 
7. lfh• general activities of the courses in etudent teach-
ing in h sine sa au )jecte oonsiot of observ ~tion, prepa-
ration of lesson materials and equipnent, participation, 
t eachi ng more than o11 . aubject for various periods of 
t::lme, individual and group conferences, ext.ra class 
activiti $, and handling of routine and manag ant 
probltlms with the least attention being g von to extra 
cla.Bs activities. 
• ting scalee re ueod by RUp&rviiWrs and there tor 
evaluatin the work of student teachers in buein ~s 
~u.bjects although the results still tend to be ~rub­
.}ectiv • 
9. lhose responsible for th~ program ot student teachers 
consider individual nd group conference• portant 
and essential elements in the professional tra.ining ot 
teachers or busines~ subjacts. 
10. b't.udent teaching Lfl business subjects i s be~t organ-
ized and :l.nietered in order in tm following in-
Rtitutiona: pri te colleges and universities, state 
t aohers coD. fie , state collegas and universitiee . 
On the basi$ of the conclusions of his study, the author ~de the 
following roc~endationsalO 
1. student teaching should be off' red. to all prospoctive 
busi.ne sa teachers using on-campus and ott-campus schools. 
10 Ibid, PP• 33-38. 
2. 'l'he training school curricula should be arranged to 
provide st.udent teaching in courBea which the students 
will probably teach wren they secure omploqrmont. 
3 • The student teachers :should be given an opportWtity to 
participate in a program o! well. auparviaed directed 
observation before and during student teaching. 
4. Student teachers should meet tdniram:a· requirer:ienta betore 
starting student tttaching. These roqui~enta should be: 
a. ganeral methods course 1n business subj ects 
or special l::lethods courses in busineee 
subjects 
b . IllU~t have adequate lmowledge of and skill 
in subjects involved 
c. physical vigor 
d. general intelligence 
e. ability to use English 
t. knowledge ot subject matter taught 
5. The student teacher shou.ld b4t 1nda.u$ed into actual teaob-
ing at a rate depended:; upon native ability, experience, 
and needs. 
6. No or little teaching should be done by the student 
t eacoors until t wo weeks havo p&ssed. 
7. The studunt teacher ohould b~ allowed to teach more 
than one business subject. 
a. The student tea.chera should have opportunities !or 
carrying QUt both instructional and non-instructional 
duties as well as obeerving e\ll duties of t he teacher. 
9. Individual con!ereuees should be conducted by the train-
ing or department supervisor with the t ime depending on 
the immediate needs o! the student teachers for the 
purpose of evaluating past and !11t ure lessons. 
10. Group conferences should be conducted by the director 
of student teaching tor the purpose ot discussing 
general educational principlas and problem.s and by 
the advisor or business subjects .regarding problem• 
in busine.:sa education. 
A study ot the supervision of student teaching in business edu-
cation with the purpose of det ermining the fundar.1ental procedures 
and practices that high s chool teacher-critics and college teaching-
training supervisors consider essential tor the business education 
teacher who supervises the student during his student teaching period 
was done by- Catherine Maude Dennen, ll 
In collecting data for this study, Dennen constructed an inqui%7 
torm for tho purpose ot obtaining the opinions of high school teachel'-
critics and college teacher-training supervisors concerning& 
1. The supervisor • s background 
2. student teacher placement 
.3 . Infor'mQtion to be 13iven to the student teacher 
at the beginning o£ his training period 
4. The teaching situation 
;. The non-teaching aituation 
:13 
The inquiry' f'om was mailed with a.ccoapanying letter to 84 high 
school teacher-critics within 20 mUea ot Bostoo and 24 college teacher-
training supervisors. Usable returns were received fran 75 of the 108 
prospective participants or a 69 per cent retum. 
The following conclusions were drawn fran this studya12 
1. All respondents expressed the opinion that student teach-
ing is a valuable experience f'or prospective teachers. 
2. The majority of' student tcl4chillg is done in the three 
major vocational subjects o£ businesa education, nameq 1 
shorthand, typewriting, nnd bookkeeping, 
.3. Almost all supervisors agreed that no student teacher 
should be aseigned to a teacher-critic without the 
expressed approval of that toocher. 
11 Dennen, Catherine lta.ude , ! stuc:ly: £!:. !:ll!, Supervision .!?! student 
Teaching ,Y! lbainess E9ucation, l.fa.ster ' a Thesis 1 Boston Univereity, 
l9lt8. 
12 Ibid, PP• 71-76. 
4. A majority of the respondents indicated that the teacher-
critic should have a personal interview with the st;udent 
teacher and information about his college background 
before he ia accept,ed .tor training. 
5. A large lnltlbel" of those replying to the inquiry torm telt 
that only one student teacher should be assigned to a 
teaclw ~critic at one time. 
6. 1'he student teacher should be giwn general information 
about the acheol and the department at tihe be&inning ot 
hia training period including such information aa the 
tollovinga 
a. 1ntoxmat1on about the econQdc, racial, and. 
social background o! the student boq, 
b, int'ormation ot known pbyaiaal and mental 
bnndioapa of pupUa 1n classes to which he 
ia assigned.. 
7. In ordar ot populaJ"ity, the tiw leading methoda ot induct-
ing the student teacher into classroom teaching were a 
a. teaching a. well-prepared la saon for the 
entire period 
b. asaist;ing the regu.lal' teacher aa he conducts 
the claae 
o. teaching one phaso of the lesiiOll tor a part 
ot the period 
d. individual instruction 
e. remedial teaching 
8. 1'he averago student teacher should observe from five to 
ten l.esaona before he begins instruction, and should 
teach !'rom. tive to ten le oaona before he i• l tt 
unsupervised. 
9. Leaaon plana should be required and should be con-
structively' criticized by the teacher-critic. 
10. While the stud8Ilt teachor ia conducting the claee, he 
should handle even the most difficult eituatione himaelt 
without interruption. If interruption ie neceeaar,y, it. 
should be done 'Without enban"aement to the etudent 
teacher. 
ll. Conferences should be held between teacher-critic and 
st.udont tOD.cher when deetled neaeaeaey b7 either and 
should inclucie . diacueaione of teaching procedure, 
content ot the leeaon, discipline problema, and tbe 
pereonal manneriame and appearance or the etudent 
teacher. 
14 
12. student teachers should be expected to perform the follow-
ing duties according to mon than 50 per cent of the re-
spondents: 
a. correct all papers in the classes which he 
teaches 
b. assign a letter grade to the papers which he 
marks 
c. construct tests 
d. administer teats 
e. be "aponsible for checkiilg light ·s , ventilation , 
attendance, etc• 
f. do remedial work 'With indiTidual pupils 
g. assist pupils with makeup work att.er abeenoea 
1,3. The onq suggested duty which moro than 50 per cent ot the 
respondents telt the student teacher should not be per-
mitted to undertake was assuming full responsibility tor 
an extra ... curricular activity. 
14. The auperdaora agreed that tree time should. be allotted 
in the student teacher's schedule for planning lasaona, 
compiling notes, etc. 
The most recent investigation made in this area was done by- Donald 
J. D. Mulkeme .].j The purpose of this stuq wa.s to determ.ine the nature 
of experiences and practices in the organization and adllinistration ot 
a buaineas education student teaching prograa. 
In collecting the data for this study, the author determined 
whioh colleges and. universities were to be included. in the studJ', 
determined the type of laboratory taoillties used tor laboratory 
experiences by the institutions included in the stucJ¥, canpiled two 
master data sheets to insure accurate classifioation or data, and 
finally' constructed two questionnaires, which attar sao.e reviaion 
were sent to the institutions included in t.his stuq. 
13 Mlllkerne, Donald, J. D • ., 11The Nature of Experiences and Practice• 
in the Organization and Administration ot Bu,ineaa-Education student-
Teaching Programs," !ulletin !!?.• ,g, the National Association ot 
Business Teachel'-Training Institutic:ma, December, l9SO. 
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Sane ·of the more pertinent findings of this study were as followa 1 14 
l. The majority of the oft-campus schools selected to take 
student teachers were selected according to the ability 
ot the teachore to supervise and induct student teachers 
and according to the attitude of the school administration 
towarde a student teaching program being conducted in 
their school. 
2. The majority of both on-campus and off-campus achoola 
gave the student teacher tho opportunity to observe both 
good and poor teaching under guidance. 
3. The majorit1 of the institutions surveyed h&.d their 
student teachers particip&.te in staff teetinga and 
engage in or observe extra class a~tivitiea while 
about one-third of those surveyed had the student 
teacher participate in community work. 
4. Tbe median n'lllllber of hours of observation by student 
teachers in off-campus school.a was 35 while the 1aedian 
in on-campus schools lo:Jaa 20 ·hours. 
5. The median nUillber of hours of actual teaching was l20 in 
the oft-campus echools and. 9.3 in the on-campus school• 
with the difference probably being aocoWlted for by the 
more llmitad facilities ot the on-campus schools. 
6. The student teacher wa.s inducted gradually into actual 
teaching with the teacher-critic in the ro011. all the 
time at the start but with the student. teacher being 
lett alone tor longer and longer periods aa he 
progressed. 
7. · The following qualifications were those the respondent a 
felt were necessary tor establishing the eligibility of 
those who were to do stuuent teachingJ 
a. completion of required courses 
b. acholaetic average satistactoey 1n eollege 
c. physical and mental health eatisractory 
4. approval ot faculty committee 
e. voice or speech tests 
t. maturity of student 
14 Ibid, pp. 5-22. 
a. Only one-third o! those doing student teaching in oft-
campus schools and one~ter.th of those · in on-campus 
schools spent the entire teaching day in the labora-
toey school. 
9. Conferences were held between the student teacher and 
his advisor only when needed·while almost all insti-
tutions in which student teaching was done had pro-
visions !or daily or weekly conferences between student 
teacher and teacher-critic to discuss the lesson plans 
and problems o.t' the student teacher. 
The following wre among the recommendations made by the author 
on the basis o! the .t'ind.inga of his . study'alS 
1. The student teacher should have a broad program ot 
obserYation including opportunities to observe di!'ter-
ent age levels. 
2. The student teacher should observe both good and poor 
teaching under guidance. 
3. The student should gain experience in a n.riety of 
business mtbjecte a.nd should also gain experience 1n 
non-teaching activities and community work. 
4. The teacher-critic should observe the student teacher 
eyeey day during the first .t'ew days ot actual teach-
ing gradua.J.ly leaving him alone for longer and longer 
periods as he progreeses and gains oontidence. 
S. Student teaching eXperiences should be spread out 
throughout the college program and not just the aenior 
year. 
6. Greater attention should be paid to the r.ut.turity o! 
pupils before they are allowed to do student teaching. 
7. It is desirable to have the student teacher teach fUll 
days continuously for a .few 1-reeks rather than just a 
period or two in order that realism may be obtained. 
It ie especially- important to get experience in the 
opening and closing of school• 
8. Student teachers should share in the planning o.t' the 
student teaching experiences. 
~5 Ibid, PP• 28-)8.. 
-
9. student teaching assignments should be modified to fit 
the needs or individual students with the langth and 
pattern or aosig:nment vary5.ng accordingly. 
10. Conferences with the teacher-critic concerning unit 
plans and instructional materials a.re desirable. 
ll. A f'if'th year of' internship should be adopted by teacher-
training institutions to the end that the pupils woold 
be better adjusted and have better opportwlity tor guidance 
and supervision. 
Although work ha.s been done in determining practices and procedurea 
used in ·student teaching in business education, little or no stuey has 
been done regarding the evaluation of' this student teaching by the 
student teachers themselves, one of the important purposes of' this 
study. 
j_ 
CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURES USED IIi THIS STUDY 
In conducting this stuey to determine the nature of the practices, 
procedures, and activities of student teachers in business education 
during their student:-teaching period as weU as to obtain their 
evaluation o! their student-teaching experiences the following steps 
"Were taken 1 
1. A reView was made of theses, books, monographs, and periodi-
cals to provide a background for making the I!Urvey. 
2. en the basis of the above reading, the aims and objectives 
of the survey w:ere !emulated and infonnation was gathered for in-
clusion in the instrument • 
3. A check list was drawn up which would elicit the information 
desired. 
4. The check list was refined through the suggestions and 
criticisms o! the Seminar- in Business Education. 
5. The check list was further refined and the final !or.m pre-
pared as a reeult of a tryout on a small number of student teachers 
at Boston Universit7. (Se-.,.,.A}>pendixJ 
6. Twenty-five teacher-training institutions in the East and 
Uidvest were selected arbitrarily to cooperate in this stuey. The 
directors o! business education in these institutions were contacted 
by a preliminar.y questionnaire and asked whether or not they would 
. , care to cooperate in the study. If so, they were to indicate which 
ot the following two procedures they would pre!el" to utilize in 
1.3 
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cooperating: 
a. HaTe the check lists sont to them as directors of bueinuaa 
educntion so that they might distribute the check liste to 
tbBir students who had oanpleted or would Callplete their 
student t aching within the current school year. 
b. Sem the writer the nat1es and addresses ot those ~Students 
li'ho had canpleted thei!"' atudent teaching during the 
current school year so that these student• could be 
contacted directly- by the l4l.'"iter. (~c 1 ppendixJ 
7. Of the 25 directors of business education contacted, 16 replied 
that they would be lrilling to cooperat e , or the remainder, thre 
8choole reported that they had no program in buGinesa education; and 
one school had such a prog:rrun and expressed tre desire to cooperate 
in the study, but felt it \'las too 1 te in the school year for 
effective participation in the study. Five schools failed to reply' 
to this preliminary questionnaire, 
a. Of the 16 schools answoring the preliminary questionnaire, 
12 expressed a preference for procedure (a.) listed in 6, above, 
while !our institutions expressed a preference for procedure (b,). 
9. On t he basis of tho a.bove replies, a total of J46 check lists 
wore sent to too directors of buGine ss education in 12 teacher-train-
ing institutions with businea education programs; and 142 check lists 
were sent directly to busiuess education students of four teacher-
training institutions. A t otal of l.SB check lists s uaUed. 
~o. or the 48$ cl~ck lists sont out, 323, or 66.1 per cent, were 
returned, 
u. The data f r an the check list we e tabulAted, analyzed, and 
interpreted. 
12. On the basis ot the findings ot the study", conclusions and 
rec~ndations were to~ulated. 
CHAPTER IV 
N:AL SIS OF TJL: D T 
Scope o t he Chapt r 
This chapter consists o£ an analysis or the r spons s ar th 
student t · chors in busineso edi.lcati.on who cooper ated in thiu study 
by c plating a chacklist . These r esults l er tabulated and s-
sembled into t h ta.bl s bich follow. 
· e ort of Returns o£ Checklist 
Ch eklf~ts wrc di3tributed to 488 proapcctivo IXJ.rtic!pants rep-
r esenting 16 di££orent colleges and univ rsitios. pli s 'W r 
oe y, d fro .32.3 spondents, or a. return of 66.1 por cent, s is shown 
in Tabl I wit h breakdown by type of institution. 
Ti\m..t I 
TOTAL Rh-rrURI1S FUOM Cl IDKLIST 
Type l~o •. No. No. Be- ~Re-
of Institutions Checklist turned turned 
Institution IU!~resented Sent 
Privatelf endowed 
colleges and uni-
ve:rsities 8 214 139 64.9 
State Teachers ' 
Colleges ; 195 131 67.2 
Department or 
eohool of du-
cation of state 
university 3 79 53 6?.1 
totals 16 488 323 66. 1 
.§!:.. £!.. Real?9ndonta. T ble II presents the breakdo of the re-
spondent• by a x, indicating that of 32.3 respondent , 13.3, or 41. 2 
per c t, re £ le and 190, or 58. 8 per cent , male • 
T BLB II 
BREAK1Xl1lf OF RESPOllDEl~S lr.l SEX 
No . 
' Female 1.3.3 41.2 
~fale 190 5_8. 8 
tot l 32.3 lOO. O 
Aso. tr~ble III p _ sent s t he broakdmm by ag s of the respondents 
t o the cheold.ist . The 1· rge jority of the student teach rs t ll into 
the ago groups 19-:'.2 and 23- 26 yo r • ""h range of ageo a 19 to 42 
ars th tre medicm aee being 2.3 . 4 yeax•s and tl.e single modal age 
being 21 years , \1it.h 20. 9 per c nt or the respondents ot this ge . 
TABLE In 
AGE OF RESPOliDEN'fS 
Al!.e Groupe I 
19- 22 
23- 26 
27- 30 
31- .34 
35-38 
.39-42 
llo ~eaoonse 
tot. ala 
Ko. 
133 
ll9 
47 
14 
3 
1 
6 
32.3 
19-42 re 
23. 4 years 
21 years 
!C 
4l. 2 
J6. e 
14.6 
4.4 
. 9 
. 3 1.a 
100. 0 
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Nu::aber !?..f.. Clock Hours !d.. Student- Teaching. Table IV is pres-
entation of the nUiaber of clock hours of si;udent- te· ching done by the 
student t eachers . The la.r st number of respondents, · SJ , · or 25. 7 per 
cent did nore than 195 clock hours of student t eaching. Of those 
covered, 53 , or 16.4 per cent, did 166-180 clock hours of student 
teaching, while 35, or 10. 8 per cent , did 76-90 clock houra of student 
teaching. These three groupe revealed the great st f'requ ncy. Only 
13 student teachers, or 7.1 per cent, did leas than 60 clock hours of 
student teaching whereas 183 student t eachers, or 56.6 per cent ot the 
tot.a1, did more than 120 clock houra of student teaching. lio differ-
entiation was lilS.do between hours observed and hours of actual te ching 
done. 
TABLE IV 
NUl!BER OF' CL<X:K HWRS OF STuDE . EACHI Nl 
No. ot Uo . ot 
Clock Hours Students % 
30 or less 9 2 .. 8 
31-45 14 4. 3 
46-60 30 9.3 
61- 75 17 5.3 
76-90 35 10. 8 
91-105 19 5.9 
106-120 8 2. 5 
121- 135 6 1. 8 
1.36-150 20 6. 2 
151-165 18 5.6 
166-100 53 16. 4 
181- 195 3 . 9 
Over 195 83 25. 7 
lJo ResPOnse 8 2.5 
total 323 100. 0 
23 
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Uumber ££. ~ ~ -!..1i Student ~e· ch:I.ng Don . • Th info · tion in 
T ble V indi t th nu.'llher o days per ek that student teaching 8 
don • Th ovor-\fholaing 'jority of th stude t teacher t ook ·th ir 
student teaching .fiv day · 11. eJ· thereby gett·· th &d nt· ce of 
continuity not otllerwi possible. ..,•hr hun · 
9!i . B per cent , did their student tonching tiv 
students ch did th ir stttdent teaching three 
nin re pond nt 1 or 
ek. Thro 
i'our day ek1 
w lilc t o student ch did their :;tudent teaching one tmd t o day 
k . Four pendent .f'alled to answer tlu. question. 
Da aPr 
\'leek 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
y., Pl!al • ' 
h'WDENT 'l'EACHIW DONE 
1 er 
student 
2 
2 
3 
.3 
309 
Uo Response 
.. ~. 
total 323 
. 6 
. 6 
. 9 
.9 
95. B 
1. 2 
100.0 
Sub.1ect.s. '.i'a.ught Durin,. Student each.' Ptiriod . That the tra-
ditional uubject w re t aught m.o f r quontl)" is rewa ed by Table VI . 
Typ iting pro d to be the subject t aught ~ 8t frequ ntq having been 
taught by 156 student t ch r 1 ox· 48. ) por cent. of t h tot 1. On 
hundred forty-four rospondents, or 1~. 6 per cant, tauuht bookkeepin , 
which ran ed second. Shorthand ught by 110 r spondcnts, o%9 34.1 p r 
cent, cam next in order of frequency. Oth r subj ct taught by ore 
'fABLE VI 
SUB~.bC'r S TA llGHl' Dtlnnxz 
STU ' 'l"EACHnll PERIOP . 
Subject 
'l'ypewri ting 
Bookk:cepirig 
Shorthand 
General sinoss 
Business th 
BUsiness Law 
Pi lin 
tfice l chin s 
t;con c Goo ap~ 
Office Practice 
Accounting 
S crotaria1 'l'r :ining 
Sale nship 
Econo c 
Clerical Practice 
Consumer Education 
RetaUing 
Businesa ,glish 
p.e ship 
Tcxt.il 
Transcription 
Junior Business Train:m 
pplied Arit tic 
Du in sa -l:aM.g · t 
Distributive ~ducation 
dvert.ising 
others--not in busin as area 
I~b r of subjects tug~: 
r ng J..-10 
t1ean 2.7 
mo 1 roup 2 
156 
144 
llO 
6S 
57 
45 
29 
29 
2S 
24 
24 
20 
19 
17 
15 
15 
14 
9 
5 
4 
4 
4 
2 
1 
1 
1 
23 
4:1.3 
44. 
34.1 
21. 0 
17. 6 
13.9 
8. 9 
. 9 
8. 7 
7.4 
7. 
6. 2 
5.9 
5.3 
4. 6 
4.6 
4.3 
2. 8 
1. 5 
1. 2 
1. 2 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7. 5 
7. 5 
9 
10. 5 
10. 5 
12 
13 
14 
15. 5 
1.5. 5 
17 
18 
19 
20. 5 
20. 5 
20.5 
2.3 
24. 5 
24. 5 
24. 5 
5 
than 10 per cent of tpe Tespondenta in order of rank were general buai-
nes~ 68, or 21.0 per cent, ~sinesa math 57, or 17.6 per cent, and 
business law 45, or 1.3.9 per cent. Twenty-six different subjects in 
the area of business education were taught along with 23 subjects 
outside the business area including such subjects aa physical edu-
cation, Englis·h, history, problems of dellocracr, and art.. The range in 
number of subjects taught waa one to ten with the mean being 2. 7 
subjects and the mode being two subjects, .31.3 per cent of the re-
spondents having taught two subjects. 
&lbjecta EnJoyed Teaching Most. The responses to the query as to 
which subjects the student teachers enjoyed teaching moat are preeerrt.ed 
in Table VII. Ranked by percentage of the nwnber of times taught die-
tributive education heads the list having been indicated aa "enjoyed 
most" by the one student teacher who taught the subject... iconadcs 
with a rating of 76.4 per cent and conau.mer education with a rating or 
73.4 per cent followed. in that order. or the subjects having been 
taught moat, short. hand ranked highest with a 72.6 rating and fourth 
place. Bookkeeping waa "enjoyed most" by 61.1 per cent of those who 
t aught the subject, ranking sixt;h,; and typewriting b;y 57,..0 per cent 
with a ranking ot eighth. others ranking in the first ten in per-
centage of popularity included retailing titth, 64 .. .3 per cent; busi-
ness law seventh, 5.7 .8 per cent; economic geography ninth, 53.6 per 
cent; and applied arithmetic and junior business training tenth, 50.0 
per cent. Among the less popular courses were business English listed 
as popular by 22.2 per cent 1 accounting so indicated by 20.8 per cent, 
and clerical practice and penma.nahip by 20.0 per cent. 
A factor limiting the significance of all the responses to this 
26 
question 18 tho 8J . apon nta wllo taught; b.lt on bj ct. ot 
tl es indicnt. d b~ ck>uble cbeclt (eo que.tion 6, check list, Appcmdix) 
that tb.is one bj ct 
cate. There ia no 
• enJeyud mout" while oth n did not ao indi-
or kn ln8 wl the:r or not. ean.e ot those who c:lid 
not <blble check t ho ~ subject they tauuht ant to 1nd104te that. 
tlda w.bj ct. a 11enjoyed =ost" b-..1t t~ilttd to ~ble check it on t 
fABLE VII 
Stm.mcTS ENJOYEn , CJU!Il tost 
~bJeot. Eu.1ored 
lto,!ft Bz 
Distributive lkklcaUoo l lOO.O l 
EocxuaS.ca l3 76. 4 2 
Conoumor Uucation ll 73.4 3 
Shorthand 00 7~.6 4 
teo tailing 9 64-3 5 
Dookkoeping as 6l. l 6 
Buaineea .Law ")}, 57.8 7 
~tin& 89 57.0 
licwnaaic Geograpb; 15 53.6 .9 
pplied. rit-tauetic l 50.0 10. 5 
Junios- Jllllinasa Training :! so.o lO.; 
O.rtico Pre.ctice u 45.8 l2 
Bnaineaa th 26 45.6 13 
Genere.l ataineae . 29 42.6 l4 
loamaruthip 8 42.1 l' Secret;arial. Train1ng 8 /1.). 0 16 
O£t1o Machine a a 27.6 17 
1' xtil.e• l a;.o 18.5 
!Nnaoripticn l 25.0 18.5 
Buaineae Englieh 2 22.0 20 
Aooount.iDg s 20.8 2l 
Clerical l'raotiett 3 20. 0 22.S 
P..anublp l 20.0 22. 5 
Piling 1 3.4 24 
~a1neaa r nt 0 o.o 25.5 
.l.dvetotising 0 o.o 2S. 5 
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assw ption the writer would t k for granted th tact that they enjo d 
thia . subject most . Undoubt cUy al.oo, e o! those who did not doubl 
chock any subject taught did not 1t to indicate ny Bingl subject as 
being " njoyed oat • " 
Avo"r< ge Ler!J.'rt:b !!.£.. ~ime Obscrvine Detore Teachinjt First C as. 
Recogni~ that many respondonts have t.aught ore tl-..n.n one subj ct, 
this question ask d tor th "average" length ot t th stu nt te cher 
obs rwd his te oher-critic betore tc ching his .tirat class. '1' ble VIII 
indi t a t t 119 respOndents, or 36. 8 per cent, observed le a t on 
ek; llO, or 34. 1 per cent , ob.servod on to tw weeks; .32, or 9. 9 per 
'l'ABLlS VIII . 
VEitAG LEIDTH OF '1' OB '~llVOO 
B.$FORE TEACHING F:rru,"T CLA.SS 
L . ngth of Tim HtrMhAr % 
Observed less than one w k 119 36.8 
Observed one to two weeks llD .34. 1 
st. rted teaching first day 32 9.9 
Observed two to thre week a 32 9. 9 
Observed more than thre weka 28 6.7 
lo Respone~ 2 _jl6 
-
total 323 100. 0 
cent, ot the student to ehors started t china th !'irat da1 while th 
sam number and per cent oba rved ttro to three weko. Twenty- ight or 
8. 7 per cent , observed more than thl'ee weeks while tw spondent.;a 
taUeci to &nSWQr this question. 
Cour s Taught. In tho int rent ot discovering the xtent of organi-
mtion or s . e ot the cour es taught by the tudent t ch r u, tl 1' were 
ulted t o indicate the xtent to uhich cours outlin a and Sy-llabi were 
available tor the courses they taught. As is shown in Table IX, 1.39 
respond~nts, or 4) . 0 per cent, replied that cours outlines or syllabi 
-
29 
wore availa.ble tor none or th6 courses they t.aught; 96, or 29. 8 per cent, 
indicated that they were available tor some coursesJ and 83, or 25.7 per 
cent, answered that t hese cours outlines or syllab:l. were avail.abl tor 
all the courses they taught. Five respondents fail d to an r tbia 
question. 
TABLE IX 
EXTlilll' TO WHlCH COURSE OOTL.Ilf.GS AND 
sYLLABI AVAILABLB FOR COORSES TAOOHl' 
Extent Aw.ilable liumber 
Jlo courses l39 
Some courses 96 
All cou~aes U3 
No responses 2 
total 323 
43.0 
29.8 
25.7 
1.5 
100.o 
Extent .!!2, Which Lesson Plans !!!!!:! Required ,& Teacher-Critic. 
Realizing the varying emphasis placed on lesaou plannin by different 
t aohers, a question s asked to detonnine to wh t extent student 
teachers were required by their teacher-critics to prepare lesson 
plans. No attempt was made to determinu how detailed th se les110n 
, 
plans were nor lihether or not they had · to bo subuitted to the teache~ 
critics tor. app~val. 
The information as tabulated in Table X reveals that 171 o! the 
student t achers or 52.9 per cent wore required to mak lesson plana by 
their teacher-critics most ot tho tine. Eighty-two respondents ; or 
25.4 per cent, replied that t hey wore required to mako lesson ple.na 
part; o:t the time, while 68, or 21.1 por cent, otated they were never 
:required to make lesson. plana. two respondents tailed to anower thia 
question. 
TADLE X 
Jm'EJlr TO WHICH LESSON PLAlfS 
tmQUIRED l3X TEACHER- CRITIC 
Extent Required Number 
Most ot the time 171 
Part ot tbe time 82 
Never 68 
, IQ rt)£monse 2 
t ota.l 323 
~ 
52. 9 
25.4 
21.1 
. 6 
100. 0 
Extent l,g, Which Leason Plan! ~ Althou,gh ~ Resuirect. Recog-
nizing that althoQgh formal lesson plans 'NQre not required by their 
t eacher-critic s e student teachel"s tdght u lea8011 plans, a question 
was asked to determine to what ext.ent this occurre • This aaaumption 
was borne out s ia indic;:ated by the results pr aentod in Table XI. 
Although only 171, or 52. 9 per ctmt, of the student teacher s were l:!-
qsire4 to draw up lesson plans oat ot the tir.le ( • Table X) , 253 , or 
3 
78.4 per cent, of the respondentf; reported that they !!!!.S leaaon plana 
most of the time• Thus, h.alf again as maDT as wre required to use 
iesson plana actually used thea. Fifty-five respondents, or 17.0 per 
cent, used lesson plana part of the time whil.e onl7 two persona re-
ported they never used lesson plana. 'this question wa.~:~ lett unanswered 
by 13 o£ the respondents .. 
TABLE XI 
EXTENt' TO WIUCH ;LESSON PI..ANS 
USED AJ..THOOGH NOT REQUIRED 
Extent Uied Humber 
Most o:t the time 253 
Part of the time 55 
Kenr 2 
Ko reeponse 13 
total 323 
• 
78.4 
17.0 
.6 
_A..O 
100.0 
Prerequisites ~ U ae.tul. In ordel" to correlate actual student-
teaching experience and the preparation of the student teacher tor tbia 
experience, the student. teacher was asked to report the educational pre-
requisites which he tourici most u.aetul during the student-teaching peri-
od. the liSt of p.rerequiaitea used in this question was drawn largely' 
rrom a service Paper ot ~~o.l!•l6 
When asked to check their first, seoond, and third choicea ae to 
16 . 
. Burton, op. Cit. 
1 
the prerequisite which proved most useful t o them. 166 respondents, or 
51.4 per cent, indicated that tlethods of toaching specific busines s 
subj e ats was of most val:u,e to tlxtm. Public speaking was given a.s a 
TA13I.L XII 
PREREQJ IS!'rEs MOST USEFIJL 
Prerequisite First SeCCild Third Total Choice Choice Choice Fre(\UizlOY 
No. % l'lo. !' No. !I Mo. 
" 
l·tethods in Teach--
ing of Specific 
Business Subjects 166 51.4 54 16.,7 30 9.3 250 77. ') 
Public Speaking 48 14.9 54 16.7 42 13.0 144 44.6 
Orientation 19 5.9 22 6.a 26 e,o 67 20.8 
Principles of 
Secondary Edu-
cation (General) 16 ;.o 52 16.1 59 18.3 127 39.3 
Educational Pay-
chology 11 3. 4 53 16.4 60 18.6 124 38.4 
Educational Tests 
and 1·!easurements 4 1.2 31 9a6 30 9.3 65 20. 2 
Others· 15 4.6 7 2. 2 JJ 4.0 35 
No reswnse 44 13.6 50 15. 5 63 19.5 
- -
total 323 100.0 .323 100. 0 32.3 100. 0 · 
.t'irat choice by 48 • or 14.9 per aent J while orientation was so indi-
cated by 19, or 5.,9 per cent • and principles of secondaey education 
(general) by 16, or ; .o per cent. Educational psychology and edu-
cational tests am meauurer.:enta were given first ranking by 11, or 3.4 
per cent, am by four. or 1. 2 per cent ot the respondents. reapecti"Yeq. 
Forty- tour respondent• , or 13. 6 per cent, failed to make a first choice. 
32 
Besides having tr.!El higheat frequency oi first place rating, 
methods in teaching of speci.f'ic business subjects \'las reported as sec-
ond choice for prerequisite most. useful by . 54, or 16.7 par cent of t h 
respondents , \·rith public speaking being so indicated by the snme number 
and percentag of t hos surveyed. Education 1 psychology was reported 
as second choic by 53, or 16. 4 per cent; principles of soconda.cy edu-
cation by 52, or 16. 1 per cent; and educational tests and o a.su1--ementa 
by- 31 persona, or 9. 6 per cent. Fifty respondents, or 15. 5 per cent , 
f. iled to indicate a second choice. 
The prerequisite having the grea.test .frequency as third choice 
"most usetul11 was educational psychology, 60 parsons, or 18. 6 per cent; 
tollowed b1 principles of secondary education (general) 1 591 or 1.8.3 
per cent; public spea.ldn , 42, or 13 .o per cent; duoational t ests and 
· . measurements, and methods in teaching ot specitic business subjects 
each .30, or 9.3 per cent; and orientation, 26, or a.o p r cent . Sixty-
three respondents, or 19. 5 per cent, ~ailed to indicate a third choice • 
. In order to turther establish the relative l·rorth given the various 
prerequiBites, Table XII presents the total frequency given ench pre-
requisite, This number equals the number oi' times the prereqtliaite 
was marked s a. first , second, or third choice. Under this rating, out 
of .323 responses, ethods in t~mching of specific business subjects 
ranked highest with a total frequency of 250; followed by public speak-
ing, 1.44; principl.es or secondar.r education (genere.l) 127; educational 
psychology 124; orientation 671 and educational tests and me rsurementa 
65. 
Extent !:,2 rlhich Various Teaching £i!!!! Utili~ed. In an attempt to 
discover which t aching aids were utilized by student teachers and to 
3 3 
what .,ttc..~t , a liat ot tea chin~ ids s vr .aontod and tho student 
t each ~ nked to c 1 ck to t1hat extent he un d the riou · d,evi • The 
rooult shmm by Tnbl :.II voul thr.~t .b~cl bo rds were u cd. o 
than oth r t chin idd, b ing utJod "ott. n " by 298 apondonts, or 
92. 3 per cefltJ 11occas1onally11 by 22, or 6. 6 per e nt; " ld n by two 
lt l3LE XIll 
ID..'TENT 'l'O milCH VARIOUS 
TEI~CHl · IDi.) utiLIZED . 
T ohing id 
Bla boar 29 92 • .3 22 6. 2 .6 0 o.o l .3 
IWtorenc · 
ook 101 )1. 3 73 22. 6 4l 12. 7 107 33. 1 l .3 
l'i<rt.ure 64 19. 8 102 :u.6 4l 12.7 llS 35.6 l . 3 
(~ cim.en 63 19. 5 66 20. 5 29 .9 164 50. l .3 
Uulletin 
boards Sl 15 • .. J.lS :•o.; 64 19. 8 89 27.6 l . J 
Chart d 
l ph 46 14.2 JJO ~.3 60 lS.6 a6 26.6 l .3 
odel 31 9.6 53 16.4 37 u .; 201 62. 2 1 .3 
Photogr pha 27 8.4 48 14.8 37 u .; 2lD 65.0 l. .3 
ps :z6 8.1 26 a. 1 34 l.O . S 236 73 .0 1 . ) 
Collection 25 7.7 57 17.6 42 13.0 198 61.4 1 .3 
:&xhibit lS ; .6 5 1s .o 65 ~.l. 181 56. 0 1 .3 
Cart na ll 3.4 64 19. 3 68 21.. 1 179 55. 4 1 . ) 
Globes 9 2. 12 3.7 l6 ; .o 285 88. 2 1 .3 
persons, d "nowr" by none o£ tho e an r ing. e in order ot 
frequ cy o£ u a tu ching aid wre refurenc ooka reported a be-
in u d "o.£'ten11 by lOl, or .31. 3 pur c nt 1 t r apondent•J 11oo-
caaionall3'" by 'rJ, or 22. per cont.; ta•ldom" by 41, or 12. ? per c nt1 
and u r" by JJJ7, or 33. 1 per cent. Pi.ctur u w re ua d te ohing 
aid 11o n by 641 or 19. por cant; "occa.s1onally11 by 102, or .31. 6 per 
cent; "seldom" by 41, or 12.7 per cent; and "never" by 115, or 35.6 per 
cent ot the respondents. Specimens were used "often" by 63, or 19.5 
per cent; "occasionally" by 66, or 20.5 per cent; "seldom" by 29 , or 
.. 8 .9 p er cent; and "never" by 164, or 50.8 per cent . other teaching aids 
used "often" by more than 10 per cent of the respondents included 
bulletin bo a.rds used by 51 persons, ·or 15, 8 per cent, and cha.rts and 
graphs used by 46, or 14,2 per cent. 
Of t he teaching aids uaed least frequently collec~ions were used 
"often" or "occasionally" by 82, or 26.3 per cent , and "seldom" or 
"never" by 240, or 74.4 per cent of the student teachers. Exhibi t s were 
used "often'' or "occasionally" by 72, or 23.6 per cent; and "se l dom" or 
"never" by 246, or 76.1 per cent. Cartoons fell into the first t wo 
classifications for 75 respondents, ar 23•2 per cent, and in t he last 
two classifications for 7, or 76.5 per cent. Globes were used "often" 
or "occasionally" by 21, or 6•5 per cent, and "seldom" or "never" by 
301, or 93.2 per cent of the student teacl'srs. Aids listed under 
''others" included shorthand plates, time clocks a.nd stop watches , flash 
cards, duplicated materials, office machines, booklets, study guides, 
magazines , and publications by business concerns. 
Extent ~ Which Specialized Audio-visual ~Utilized. In recent 
years, much has been said about t he n.l ua of using visual aids in teach-
ing. Recognizing this fact, a question was asked to attempt to de-
termine to what extent student teacher s made use of some of th:! se sug-
gested, specialized audio-visual aids. ThB~e were. definite limitations 
on the use t ha t could be made of these specialized audio-visual aids in 
specific instances because of a. lack of equipment in many of the smaller 
schools and because certain of the subjects taught lend t hemselves less 
to the use of these aids than do others. With t hese limitations in 
ion pictur 
P1 at&-ip 
.TABLE :L1V 
0 ~flUC . SPEOD Llit~D 
UUIU.VISUAL AI- U'J.'lLI7,..;l) 
19 5.9 
8 2. !) 
27 8.4 
18 s.6 
Phono ph corod3 7 2. 2 
68 2l. l 
38 11. 
41 l2. 7 
sound cording 
ohine 
dio 
eion 
4 1. 2 
) .9 
l .3 
l .3 
0 .o 
lS 4.6 
5 1. 5 
l3 4.0 
l .3 
6 1. 8 
12 3. 7 
20S 64.3 
258 79. 8 
251 17.7 
m 92.6 
298 92. 4 
304 91•. 2 
300 92. 9 
314 97.2 
The audio-vimUll a.1 u d to th atost oxtent was· t1cm 
3 
l .3 
l . ) 
l .3 
l. .3 
l · ' 
l • .3 
l • .3 
l • .3 
pic;t s u d uott ntt by 19 tudtmt tea.ehot-u, cr 5. 9 f.61' cent,; "oo-
:r" lT,r ··e., o 21.1 per ct.'Ut1 11seld " :y ??, or, e.4 per cent1 
rtt h'-1' 208, or 64.3 per ce xt. ext in or r of popularit,. 
prowd to be £ strips u 'oft n" by eight r opondonts, or 2. 5 per 
ciona.lly" by 3ft, or ll. S per cont1 "- ldatt" ~ 18, or 5. 6 per 
cent, a.nd 11t1o r " b;y 258, or 79. t~ per cent. Phono"' ph naorcla wre 
pur cent; u lcio"~i'* by ;o, or 'l. l r eo ; l.l1'¥! nevttr" by 251., or 77. 7 
por cent. The other auclio-viausl id listed re ttaed very infrequent-
$.' uso bein{; corded. Opaquo projoatora 
wre MWr u d · 299 respon ento, or 92. 6 p<tr etnt, ound cording 
1o 
~r <Mmt; t levision b~ 314, or 97. 2 p · t- cent, M 
304, or 94.2 
t.el"n alidea by 
3001 or 92.9 r nt ot t o report ·~ • pt tor sound cording 
Table · · presento tl l!l)thoda and t.uclnd<f!oB o£ t au 
estut.lent tua.chen «llring their studunt-t · eh1ng r 
. u db tha 
and ~be xtent to 
whioh they wre \lDOd. 
TADLE m 
lfethoda end 
T cbniqttea 
( eationir-s 231 71. 5 75 23. 2 9 2. 7 2. 2 l . ) 
c room. die-
cuaaiona 2 ·~ ., 70.7 61. l9. S 2$ 7.7 5 1. 5 l. .3 
Drill 205 63. 5 75 2.3 . 2 25 7.7 17 5.3 1 .3 
>nst tion 89 58.6 as 26.3 )6 ll. l 12 3.7 l .3 
solving l39 1.3.0 lO 33. 1• 3 u .a 37 11. 5 l .3 
ctures by 
teacher a 45 l3.9 95 29. 4 95 29. 4 fT/ Z'/. 0 l .3 
30 9. ) 115 ;35. 6 65 20. 0 ll2 34. 7 ' l .3 
UutHid spea ~C)rs 3 . 9 27 3.4 .38 u . 254 78.6 l .) 
by .:a3l reapcmdent•, ozt ?l.S per cent; "oooaaiona~" by 75, or ~.2 per 
37 
,. 
cent, 11 eldo 1tt b~ nine, or 2 ,.8 per cont; and never•• b;r even, or 2.2 
per cen·l:. . ClasS!"oo discussions hnd the second highest frequency or 
u e , . be • indicated 8 uae.d "ott on" by 228 otudent teuche. 1 or 'JO . 7 
per c nt, troc aio~tt by 64, or 19. 8 per cent, 11aeldotl11 by 25, or 
7.7 per cent; and ttn r" by ... iw, or 1. 5 por cent . OthfJr :methods and 
tecbniqu ueod "oftonn or tioocasionally" by re than 50 per oent in-
~d drill , 200, or 86. 7 per cont; d tonotrations, 274, or 84. 9 per 
cent i and proble.· olving, 247, or 76.4 per eont ot those surveyed. 
Lectures by ttmchar were used "oi't n11 or ''occ uionall.¥" 
per cent; and were u ad 11aeld n or "no r•• b)" 182• or 56,4 per cent, 
Qemea and contests (0%'0 used ttoftcntt or "occasionally" by 145 re-
spondents, or 34.9 per cont; wr.il·. being uaed "s ldo " or "never" by 
177, or 54. 7 pe1• cent . OUtaid npeakers we u ed "often" or 'oc-
casionally" ey 30, w 9.3 ~r cunt; and "s ldom" o '~nev: r" b 292, 
or 90. 4 per cant ot th.oa reporting. Ono respondent failed to answer 
thiJJ queotion tllra:tghrut the report . 
ArJ.ona those t cbniqu .s llstod under "other u were pro,1scts, 
directed study, dictation o£ lett ra, so.l a t lk, d d panoa. 
§!tent 12, Which V. r ious ¥;me £! Student aaimJnenta --I!. Given. 
A. c1 ., ation ' s asked to • sc rroin t variou :st ud nt asigrn nts giyen 
by- the tudent teacher• and tll extent to uhich they were used, Table 
XVI Db s that 181 atudettt teache , oro ; .o per cent,~ ~ readini ..., 
signo.ent norten 11 ; 72, or 22.3 por oeut.i "oucaaionally"J ;n, or 11,.5 
30, or 9.3 1 e1~ oent~ "r v r"• aaignmonta 1n-
volving qu ationa to b anew d WUl" used 11oftttn" by 149 respondents, 
or 46. 2 per cent1 "oc®3ionally 11 by SiS , or 27. 2 per c nt, "seldom• by 
24, or 7.4 per cent; and ttneveJ:"11 by 59, or 18.3 per cent. The tor.goin& 
we th only assignnonta u d itl¥!r 11otten" or "occasionallytt by ore 
than 50 p r cent ot tl re pondenta. 
o:r the reoaining aasi ents, worlcbooka re u d either "ott.onn 
or 11occaa1o~tt by 154, or 47. 7 per cent, while 166 student t chera, 
or .51. 4 per cent, used this tl')le of assignment "seldom'* or "never" . In-
divi<iual ~ l r pcrta re used for assignnents ttotten ' or "occasional-
ly" by ll5, or 3.5. 6 per cent, and l'IOre u.ed. "aeldomtt or "never" b7 205, 
or 63. 5 per cent. flotebooks were usod as aaoigrwenta "often" or noc-
caaionally" bf 83 respondents, or 25. 7 per cont, and 11 aeldaa" or "neftr" 
by 2371 or '!3 .4 per cent . 
TABLE XVI 
EXTEtlr 1'0 · HICH VARIOUS nP S OF 
sruDSNT SSIGliM&lll'S nE GIVBN 
'l'ype of St.udent ott. en OccaaionalJ.y Seldca Nner Reanon-
oeigraent No. !' No, 
" 
No. 
" 
No. 
" 
No J 
Reading 181 so.o 72 22.3 37 11.5 30 9.3 .3 . 9 
An~MJring 
46.2 que at ions 149 S8 Z7.2 24 7.4 59 18. 3 3 .9 
orkbooka 109 .33. 8 45 J3 .9 22 6.8 l44 44.6 3 .9 
Individual oral 
report a 44 13.6 7l 22. 0 53 16. 4 152 47.1 3 .9 
Notebook 41 12.7 42 1.3.0 52 16.1 lOS 57 • .3 .3 . 9 
Notes on reading 30 9.3 57 17.6 79 24.4 154 47. 8 3 .9 
l.feDOrising 25 7. 7 1.2 1.3.0 66 20. 5 187 57.9 3 .9 
Ccaaittee rcporta 21 6.5 5.3 16.4 54 'J.b.7 192 59. 5 3 .9 
Outlining 20 6. 2 39 12. 1 64 19. 8 197 61. 0 3 . 9 
Dramatising 9 2.8 31 9.6 34 10. 5 246 76. 2 3 . 9 
Fiel.c1 tripe 9 2. 8 ~ ' 6. 2 39 12.1 252 78.0 3 . 9 
Ot th aaaigrnenta uoed le o.. t trequentl.T, caaaittee report 11 were 
u d "often" or "oc~aionally" by 74, or 22. 9 per cent, and "aeldall" or 
ttnesver" by 246, or 76. 2 per cent. Outl.ining a u c1 tor student ae-
e~~· ''often" or "ooQelaional.q'" by 59 reaponder:lt•, or ln.) per cent, 
and ;, ld.c:lll" or "never" by 261, or· 00. 8 per ·ctifit . Dnmatisin,g w uae4 
. . ·r , 
sld.gr~nent "otten•• or ttocoaaionall~" by /1) , or 12. 4 per cent, and 
nteJ.daa" at "•ve~"· by 280, cr 66.2 per oen,t ot thoee "porting. Field 
t.riptt re uaed loallt ae $tudent a igrl:lent heine used ••o.n.enu or *'oo-
c:aaiclnally•• by 29, or 9 .o pe~ cont, while buJ.ns used "&eldCllll" or ttnevor• 
qu st.ion througbfxit the repnrt. 
Al!lCXl& t;hoae st,udent ~nts added WXI.- notMrs" re ''Writ!na 
ebortl1uu1•"' ''J)rojecrt.a," "pro~aolving• :tt "studT guide a," "typing .... 
D.J.~~ent.a, tt "drill," ttl1bl'fll"Y aaai.gtwcmta, '' and. "written aea1gmt6!hta. • 
.§;Sst; .2£. faJ$1o!pat~on a Y!\FJ!B! ~·!!'OS!' .9J::\v1t&. a. Tabla 
XVII preaent.a tba extent to which tho $tudent teacber pat-tioipated. in 
~1ou olaa81'0CIIl ot1Yiti • · The a ot.iYit7 sbotl!ng the teat 
1\-etJltmCT ot J*l"ticipation a ccwrocting J pers t1B.rked "ottentt by 247 
ruapondent.a, or 84.9 per oont1 ttocoaaionally" b7 .35, or 10. 8 per etmt1 
*'eoldoll" .,.n, or 2. 2 JMQ"" oent1 ld ttnever" b)' two. Corutbruot;ing 
toot a a olaelii"'CD activity wn participated 1n "ott. n" by 179, or 
55.4 per cent, "ocoatd.onall.J" ~ 96, or ZJ.? per cam,, " leba" 'b7 26, 
ox- 8. 1 per oent1 and nnevor1* by l7. or '·3 per cent . Tutol'illg in-
a reported a having been. c ROOIIl aotiYit:y par-
t.1o1pe.ted 1n "ofton'' by 161, CJ9 1.9.9 po~ cent• •oc eional.l.y"· by US, 
or 36. 5 por centJ rtael.dcm11 ey 21, 01'" 6. 5 por octJ and " wr" by 18, 
o~ !). 6 per- cent. Jlilftributing aud uolleot.ing i:uJt.ructiooal t•r:tal. 
'WILe partici ted 1n "often., b7 145 roepond.ont.a, r 44. 9 por oent1 "oc-
~ by 91. or 28. 2 per aout1 "sel.ciw" b,. 47, or 14. 6 p oent1 
and «never" by ''• w 10. 8 per oeot. 
4J) 
Claaoroce 
Activity 
Corrocting 
papera 
Constructing 
teat a 
Tutoring in-
dividual 
students 
Diet1•ibutir1g 
and col-
lecting in-
· atruotional. 
t~ateri&la 
Aasiating vith 
recorda and 
:report a 
.DeteNining 
final grades 
Planning unito 
ot course 
Per.fol'llling 
haneroaa 
dutiea 
A.dminiatered 
standardized 
tctots 
Aaaiating in 
p.~pU-
btU.idance 
-Hol.d.in& aftor-
aobool 
suasions 
TA!3LZ XVII 
~NT OF PA ICIPA'l'ION IN 
V RI OUS CIJ\SSROOl·.~- J C IV!r:D!:S 
o~en Oocasioual.l.Y 3elc1011l 
No. "j No. % No. - ~ 
Z74 84.9 3.5 10.a 7 2. 2 
179 55. 4 96 29.7 26 s.l. 
161 49. 9 llS .)6.5 2l 6 • .5 
145 44.9 91 2S.a 47 14.6 
l28 39.? ll6 35.9 38 u .a 
l24 ,'38.3 78 24. 2 .38 ll. U 
l2l :n.; 78 24.2 JJ, 14.2 
lD7 33.1 54 16. 7 43 13.3 
61 ll3. 9 6l J.U. 9 'J7 u .s 
60 18.6 103 31.9 70 21.7 
')7 17.6 '13 22.6 76 23.6 
t! j· . jt~ .. 
No 
nev.r ... 
No. ~ - No ""J 
2 .6 5 1,5 
17 5.3 5 1.5 
l8 ; .6 5 l.S 
J5 10.8 5 1.5 
36 ll.1 5 1.5 
78 24.2 s 1.s 
'13 22.6 
' 
l.S 
ll4 35.4 5 1.5 
l59 49.2 s 1.5 
85 26 • .3 
' 
1.5 
ll2 .34. 7 s 1.5 
Among the other classroom activities, assisting wit h records and 
reports was rUL rked 11 otten11 or 11occaaiona.lly 11 by 244 student teachers, 
or 75. 6 per cent , and "seldom" or 11nev r" by. 74, or 22. 9 p r cent. 
DetennininB final gr ades was an activity participated in "u.f'tenn or 
"occasionally" by 202 ' or 62. 5 per ount, \ ith part.icip·tion "seldODl" 
or 11never11 by 116, or 36. 0 per cent . 
Of tl e cl.Assrocm activities purticipat d in l east frequently, the 
student teachers reported adtlinistering standardized tests "often" or 
"oc~ ionally11 in i22, or 37. 8 per cant of the returns, uhile reporting 
too administration of such tests 11aeldom" .or 11nevcr" in 192, or 60.7 
per cent of t he returns • ssisting in pupil-guidance was reported aa 
an activity performed 11o,t'tcn" or "occasionally" by 163 , or 50. 5 per 
cont., am "seldoo11 or "never11 by 155, ar 4!!. 0 per cent. The student 
tco.ch rs indicated they ;..'il.rticipated in holding a .t't.er-school e ssions 
tt,()ften" or "occasionally" on 130; or 40 . 2 per cer..t ot the returns, 
while indicating participatine 1!1 thoae aeasions 11 seldon" or 11never" 
on 188, or 78.3 per cRnt of the returns. Five r spondenta failed to 
answer t his question. 
Among those class~oom acti 'Viti as list ed under "other " participated 
in were 8\.tCb a ct ivities as 11 study ball," ••assembly class, 11' "final grac1ea 
explained, " at care of chart. , graphs, and bulletin board , " •'teaching 
new material , a "clerical work in department office, 1' and u roll call 
and announc ·ients &.ily. 11 
Extent £!_ P rti,cipation .!n_ \rarioos School Activities. Besides 
part:.icipl.ting in various ola8srootu aotivit.i s, the student teachers had 
opport.unitias in varying degrees to participat in other school ac-
tivitioa. Ta.ble XVIII indioa.t~s the e~ent of participation in s0111 of 
these school activities. 
T• BLE •• III 
E tt OP PARr-GIPATI N It 
ARiotJS SCHOOL CTIVI'l'IES 
Sc.hool Activity . Often Occasionally Seldom 
No. ~ No~ }& !Jo . ~ 
Con.torences 
with teachel'-
critic 235 72.A 48 14. 9 ll J.4 
Att n d chool 
aeeemblies 129 4{). 0 73 22.6 AA 13. 6 
J..ttended de-
partn.ent 
teacher m t-
ings 30 9.3 31 '1•6 20 6. 2 
ttend d SCl001 
faculty me t-
ing 2.7 e.4 37 ll. 5 24 7.4 
ttended 
parents • nights 12 3. 7 22 6. 8 16 ; .o 
Attended PT 
me tings 7 2. 2 13 4.0 ll 3.4 
Served on 
teachers' coa-
mitt s 3 . 9 10 3.1 l2 3. 7 
0 
J\ever Resoonae 
No. % NCJ ~- ~ 
24 7. 4 5 1.5 
71 22. 0 6 1.8 
2.36 73.1 6 1. a 
2.30 71. 2 5 1.5 
268 83 .0 s 1.5 
287 88. 9 5 1.5 
293 90. 5 1. 5 
Conferences with teacher-or:lt ic headed this list , vin., be n pal"-
ticipat d in "often" by 235, or '72. por o nt of th~ student taacl ra, 
"occaa1onally11 by 48, or 14. 9 per centJ "aeldom11 by 11, or 3.4 per cent; 
M.d "never" by 24, or 7. 4 per cent . Next in frequency the respondent• 
att nded school s embliea a s indicated "ofton11 by 129, or h().O per cent1 
"occaaiona.lly11 by 73 1 or 22. 6 per oent; 11selda: 11 by 44, or l3 .6 per oeni f 
43 
44 
an •ne"f r 11 by 72, or 22. 0 per c .t . Tlles two oti 'ties r the onll' 
one rti ·~ .t d in norten11 or "occasiona.lly:• by nor tha 50 per cent 
o£ th etu ent t achero. 
unong ·the ot her activities pal"'ticipated · in w re d rt ont teach r 
m tin participated in lloften" or "occasionally" by 61 stud nt 
tc ch , or 10. 9 por cent; nnd 11 eldam11 or "never " by 256, or 79.'3 p r 
ceut. . School ta.oulty oeeting weru participated in 11oftontt or "oc-
caa1onally11 by 64:. a:-- 19. 9 per cent , and "seldOIU" or "neverH b 254, or 
78.6 par cent . Parents • nights ue pal"ticipated in 11o.ft n" or "oo-
caaionallY" by 34 student teacher , or lD. 5 per cent, and: u ldcm•• or 
"nevor11 by 284 ~:s-tudent t each rs, or aa.o per cent. PTA eetings Wl'G 
part.ioip&t d in 11often11 or 11occasionally• by 20, or 6. 2 per cent; and 
"sel4o.lll ' or ti ver" by 29S, or 92 • .3 per cent J and teachers • cCIIIIftlitteea 
were J>'l.l't.icipated in ttoften 11 or : oocaaionall.y" by 13 Nspondenta, or 
4.0 r cent, and "aeldan11 or 11oovar11 by 305 respond..ents, or 94.5 per 
cent. 
tong tho e acti'Vit:L s listed as participated in under 11othera" 
vuro "conferences of all stud nt. t ch rs in d pe.rtm nt 1 11 "achoo~ .,-.tem 
eatings, " "school exhibits; 11 livisitod cooperative stor , " d flcbapero-
oned trip to music festival. " 
Ext.ent AssiSted ~ D~ct;ns .2!:. Ptg'QQtilw Various i'a-Curricular 
Activities. Al:J,ong tho moat valuabl ~xperienc s afford d a student 
teacher during hi~J atud.ent-teacbing pt~riod. are those in he area of 
ext.n,..curricular ctivitic • T ble XIX pre nts a tabu tion o! the 
answer to the cp4tu1tion intended to detennine t ho degre to which the 
student. t aahers aoaietad in directing or promoting var oua extra-
curricu.l6.r a otivitie•• 
TABLE X!X 
Ba'TE.I li. J_STED DJ DIRl~CTIHG OR PROIUOO 
VARIOUS · RA- CUIDUCUI.J n CTIVITIES 
Extra-curricular Often Occa.oionall.JI Seldoa Ucver 
Activity No. % No. % No. % No. ~ 
Sports events 17 5.3 20 6. 2 l.a 5•6 26) 81.4 
Social events 13 4.0 31 9. 6 25 7. 7 249 77.2 
lbsiness club 9 2. 8 13 4.0 10 .3 . 1 2a6 138. 6 
School ca:.:q:>nigns 
and. drives 7 2.2 20 6.2 21 6 .. 5 270 83.6 
School newspaper 6 1. 8 (J 2.5 1.3 4.0 291 90.2 
Class ndvisor 4 1. 2 11 .3 . 4 l3 4.0 290 89. 9 
Draoatic club .3 . 9 3 .9 s 2.5 304 94.2 
School yearoook 1 • .3 7 2. 2 7 2. 2 303 93.8 
Student government 1 .3 4 1 . 2 7 2. 2 306 94.8 
No 
HeSllonae 
llo. !' 
5 l.S 
s 1.5 
5 1.5 
5 1.5 
5 1.5 
5 ~.s 
5 ~.5 
5 ~.; 
5 ~-' 
Sports events \roN the o:xt:rn-curricular activity participated in 
most "often11 \tith a frequency of 17, or 5.3 per cent . Sports eventa 
were pArticipated in "occasionally" by 20, or 6.2 per cent; "aeldca• 
by 18, or 5. 6 por cent; and 11never11 by 263 , or 81.4 per cent. Sport.e 
events were followed by social events participii:.ted in "often" by 13 
respondents, or 4.0 per eent ; 11occaaiona.lly 11 by 31, or 9.6 per cent• 
uao1dom" by 25, or 7. ? per cent, and 11never11 by 249; or ?7. 2 per cent. 
The student teacherl5 assisted in dii"ecl.ing or pr omoting business c1ub:s 
"often•• in nine returns, or 2. 8 per cent J 11oocasio lly11 in 13 , or 4,0 
per cent; 11 seldoo11 in lO, or 3 . 1 per cent, and "nev r" 1n 286., or 88.6 
per cent of the l"Cturns . 
r.l<>ng the other extra.-rurricular a ct i vities whiel stud nt teachera 
assisted in di cting o:r promoting \of re school campaigns a d drives 
~1-ticipated in "often• or 11occa.siozw.lly11 by 27 stud nt teacher s , or 
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8.4 por cei:ltj and 11 seldom11 or 11nevcr11 by 91, or 90. 1 r cent . Publlsh-
ill.g he school newspaper wc.a · rticipatod in 11oft en" or "occa.s1onally" 
b • 1.4, or 4 • .3 . 'r cont, ani "seldO!ll" or "nover" by 204, or 94. 2 per cent1 
an the et udent t ·acher acted as cla~Ss advisor 11oft n" or "sold! n in 
15, · or 4.6 per cent of t he cu.ses , ~nd 11 aeldomn or 11ncver" 
.303, or 
93·. 9 per c nt of th cas s . Drarntic clubs • re directed or pror.10ted 
11oi'tun11 or 11occasiorw.lly" by ix respond nta, or 1.8 per cent, an "aeldaa" 
or "never11 by .312 respondents, or 96. 7 p~r cent , nd school y arbooks 
were ct eted or promoted 11oft n 11 or ilocc sionally'11 y iv , or 2.6 per 
c nt and 11 ldo 11 or 11never" by 313, or 96 . 0 per cent . Student govern-
.tenta re directed or pro oted 11often" or "ocoaaionally11 by five 
s udent t chers, or 1. 6 per c nt, .:md 11 seldoo.11 or 11naver11 by 313, or 
97 .o per cent . 
the tJ:xtra- curricular a.ctivitioa list d Wld ·r "others" were 
()rk and duplicating '"o:r'· ior girl • and boys • sport" event a," 
noantral treasurer • office, 11 11claos picnio 11 11 bliea," 
"debuting club," ttphotography club, 11 and "typing club" ar.1ong others. 
·lore t · n one reapondent indicated a. realiZil.tiou of the importance ot 
getting .xperien o in this area but alao ~a.do note of the dift iculty ot 
gett .in thi s exper i nc in maey situations. One r espondont sw:rned up 
thie difficulty with the co ont, 11 lmpossibleJ 11 
~ Serious or:oa.ching Probleas. Table XX presents a ~ ot 
the student teachera est :tea of th i r oat rious teaching problema. 
".Providing t or individu l dift' rences' was r t <i first by the moat re-
spond nts aa the to t seriou.s teaching probl tlith 70, or 2l.a per 
cent ma.king tha choic • 11Mot-~.wting students" w· s chosen s the moat 
serious teaching pro'tlal by 60, or 18.7 per cent ot the respondents. 
\ 
rob! 
Providing for individual 
ditf ren 70 21. 8 4J 13. J .31 9.6 30 9.3 16 s.o 190 58. 8 
Uot ivatin .tudont 60 l.a~ 7 59 18.3 42 13.0 28 l~.6 14 4.3 20.3 62. 8 
T ching pupils how to 
·study .30 9 • .3 19 5. 9 19 5.9 19 .5. 9 24 7. 4 1ll .34. 4 
in 1nin 11-bahmced 
teac r pupU partie 
1 tion in rocitation 21 .. 7.4 37 11. 5 32 10. 0 35 10. 8 20 6. 2 148 4S. 
sur chie M t 24 7.4 30 9 • .3 24 7.4 19 5.9 21 6. 5 118 .36. 6 
Ii:sta. bUshing atnudards 24 ?. t .. 24 7.4 28 c1. 7 27 8.4 21 6. 5 124 3 . 4 
Controlling J"lpils 16 5.0 13 4.0 1? .5. 9 15 4.6 2.3 7. 1 26.6 
d · ng iO:k d 
:at rial 13 4.0 JJ 0 1J 4.0 10 .3. 1 ll .3 . 4 60 18.6 
Le n plannL"lg 11 3.4 11 3. 1 .. 10 3. 1 14 . .3 18 ;.6 64 19. 8 
p s ntin ub,ject r tter a 2 .. 5 1. 8 16 5.0 11 3. 4 14 4.3 55 17.0 
stionit,g 6 1. 8 7 2. 2 ll 3. 4 19 5.9 17 5.3 60 18. 6 
olding inter9 t 3 .9 17 5.3 24 '7. 4 21 6. 5 .30 9.3 95 29.4 
3 . 9 7 2. 2 6 1. 8 7 2. 2 7 2. 2 .30 9.3 
2 .6 J 1. 2 . .3 . 9 7 2. 2 11 3. 4 Z7 8. 4 
Others 6 1.a 3 . 9 .3 . 9 2 . 6 4 1. 2 18 
2.3 7.1 .30 9.3 42 13. 0 59 18 • .3 72 22~.3 
t t l s 32.3 100. .32'.:} 100. 0 .32.3 100. 0 323 100. 0 32.3 lOO. O 
These two problet1s \rere indi cated as first or second choice by 11.3, or 
35. 1 per cent, and ll9, or 37. 0 per c nt, respectivezy, of those re-
pol'!l(:,:ing. · lio other probl .1 was selected as "first ohoieen by ore than 
10 per cent of the respondents. 
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In tabulating the total f~quency of each problem irrespective of 
degree of difficulty Table XX rewals that ot 323 respondents 203, or 
62. 8 pel" cent , indicated that "motivating students" was a prob1 ; 190, 
OJ" 58. 8 per cent 1 had difficulty 11providiiJB £Qr individual dif.t'erences J" 
Jl~, or 45. 8 per cent, had a problem "maintaining well-b lanced teacher 
and pupil part.icipation in :recitation; 11 1.24, or 3$. 4 per cent 1 bad 
difficulty in "establishing standards;n 118, or 36. 6 per cent, had 
troubl.e •tmoasuring achievement; 11 and lll, or 34. 4 per cent , found dif.ti-
cul.ty "teaching pupUs how to study. " 
other problems with the frequency indicated were "holding interest 11 
95, or 29. 4 por cent; "controlling pupils" 86, or 26. 6 per cent; "lesson 
planning" 64, or 19. 8 per cent; "organiaing work and oa.torials 11 &J, or 
18. 6 per centJ "questioning" 60, or 18. 6 per cent; "presenting subject. 
matter" 55, or 17. 0 per cent; 11handl:1ng rootine" 30, or 9.3 per cent; 
and "making assigments" 27, or 8. 4 per cent . 
Among those problems listed under "others" were "getting on well 
With teacher-critic, " "teaching students to follow directif?na, tt "teach-
ing pupils to practice proper work habits, " "teaching pupils how t o 
road;" "timing the lesson, " •tmeaauxn..ng social adaptabilit y, " 11group 
leadership responsibility, " "getting students to hand :ill assignments on 
time; tt ttmaking interest and enthuaia8Dl eviclent, " "absence--.king up 
work, " "students very poor, " and 11cheating. 11 
Prooed:urn !!J!.E!!! J:n Handl.ipg Ma.1o£ ang Jtinor Discipline Problem!• In 
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handling discipline probl.81lls many procedures and techni.q1es are avail-
able to a classroom teacher. Table XXI p:resonto a tabulation of sane of 
the procedures used by the student teachers represented in this survey 
in handling problEJ!ls of a diecip~J nature. Differentiation was made 
between major and minor problettso. The list ot procedures was not meant 
to be canprehensivo and more than one choiae was possible. 
"Conference with pupll" proved to be the most pop1lar procedure tor 
hs.ndling major discipline problema tTith 152 respondents, or 47.1 per 
cont. Cl1e hundred fol,"ty-three respondents, or 44.2 per aent, indicated 
that "seats changed" was the procedure used in handling r:tinor disci-
pline problems making this the most popular procedure for handling 
these problema. 
Other procedures listed as used in handling major problems wore 
"seats changed" so respondents,. or l.$.5 per cent; "student given extra 
responsibility" 50, or 15.5 per cent; "otudent sent fran ro<m11 49, or 
. I 
15. 2 per cent; 11 atudent kept after school" 441 or 1;3.6 per cent.; and 
ttatudent deprived of privileges" 35, or 10.8 per cent. Those pro-
cedures utilized by less than lD per cent ot the respondents in 
handling major problemo were "public reproof," 26 student teachers, or 
8.1 per aent; 11conf'erence with JXU'Ont,n 20, or 6.2 per cent; and "extra 
work assigned," 191 or ; . 9 per cent. 
Those procedures used moat frequently in handling minor problema 
proved to be "seats changed," "conference with pupU, n and "public 
reproorn each being used by l.OO respondents, or .31.0 per cent; ttstudent 
kept after aohool" 781 or 24.1 per cont; . "extra work assigned" 66, or 
20.5 per centJ "student given extra responsibility" 60, or 18.6 per 
oont; "student deprived of privilege au 
44, or 13.6 per cent; "student sent fra:t .room" 41, or 12.7 per cent; 
and "contercnc uith parent" 29, or a.9 per c nt~ 
T BLE XXI 
PROCEDURE USED I HAliDLitn l«A.JOR 
AND MINOR DISCIPLINE PROB!..WfS 
Procedure Used Ma.1or Probl..l 
I«>. J 
~ 
Conference with pupil 152 47.1 
Seats changed 50 15.5 
Student given extra. responaibllit;r 50 15.5 
student. sent fl"CIIl roaa 49 15.2 
student kept a.tter school 44 13.6 
student. deprived ot privileges 35 10. 8 
Public reproot 26 s.1 
Conterence with parent 20 6.2 
Extra work aesigned l9 5. 9 
No Response :1!1 8.9 
Minor :.robl• 
No. ~ 
100 .31.0 
l43 44.2 
60 18.6 
41 12.7 
78 24.1 
44 13.6 
100 31.0 
29 8. 9 
66 20.5 
29 8.9 
ADaong those procedures listed wlder '1others11 with no breakdown ae 
to jor or minor p~b1 ma were "humor, 11 11cbeck1ng to see what ca.u••d 
unrelt, n "firm look of eyes, n "completely ignor d him, n "addressed whole 
claaa," "chided pupil, 11 "appeal to contom to group conduct, 11 and 
"student given zero tor cheating. n 
Information Given & Teacher-Critic and Information ~ Given ~ 
~lhich Should Have !!!.!!• fable XXII preaents a llstin of that infor-
mation gi ven the student teachers by their t eacher-critics a w ll ae 
0 
a listing of that infor!llation l'fhich the student teachers i'o1t should haTe 
boon given them but a not. . 
Two hundred thirty-tour of tl'e student toachers~ or 72.4 per cent~ 
wore info d of problem students lfhile 31, or 34.8 per cent of those 
not so informed felt th y should have received thi into tion. Two 
hundred thirty, or 71.2 per cent' re ini'ormed of th location ot sup-
plies while 49, or 52. 7 p r cent,of those not so inform cl telt th 
hould te. ve rec ived this in:t'onnation. Two hundred stud nt t ac rs, or 
61. 6 per cent~ were infomed of teaching aids available while 93 , or 75.6 
per cent, of those not ao m!'o ed telt they should have roceiwd thia in-
i'o tion. One hundred ninety- tour reopondents, or 60. 1 per cent, were 
given information on the curricul.um of the school and the depart ent 
while 74, or 57.3 per o nt,of those not so intor.med felt tbty s~ld 
hav been given such intomation. Ono lllndred seventy..one, or 52 •. 9 per 
cent, wer informed ot the social background ot the student a while 65, 
or 42. 7 per cent,of thoso not so intoroed telt such information ad 
Oi)."'abl.1e• 
t the information received by less than 50 per cent of the re-
spondento, intorcation on tho personnel and philosophy of the school 
w~s received by 160 respondents , or 49.6 per cent with 54.6 per cent ot 
tho not receiving the intomation believing the7 should hnve. Infol'l-
mat ion on tire drill regulations was t-eceivod by 157, or 48.7 per cent, 
trbile 56.0 ot those not beinu info . 1od dof.ll!l.ed this inton.lE.l.tion desire.-
ble . Intol"mation regarding entally and socially' handicapped etudents 
e 1~ceived by 150, or 46.4 er .cent, while 33. 5 por cent or those not 
rec 1ving this inforr:J.ation b lieved it . s important . Intormation con-
cerning th racial background o£ th~ students 'zas · ceived tr01:1 teacher-
tio ston !J?3 na:rsi ty 
JchooJ of Baucs.ti Ol'l 
..• Libnry 
. critic by 119, or 36. 8 . r c: nt, 'Whil 21. 9 pur c nt of those who did 
nut ceivo thie illto tion .f'olt thay shou1d h· v • . Into tion re-
g rdin pbysi lly handicap d st,udttnt 
TABLE XXII . 
s ceived b,y 117 student 
IO OM HI ' EACiiER-CRITIC 
liD ' GIV£tl BUT UHICH lOULD 11 VE B · ; 
Into tion 
Problo students 
Loc&tion ot uppliea 
Te ching id a ilabl 
Int'ol'J'l3.tic:m on curriculum ot . 
school and dep.rt ont 
SOcial background of students 
P~ ical layout o b.1ilding 
Economic background ot etud nts 
PerBOMcl nd philosophy of school 
Fire drill regulations 
Mentall3 and socially bu.ndica.pped. 
stu nte 
lA.tUding rule and regulations 
!!aeial backuound of stud nta 
hy'aically handiaappod studonts. 
Given 
234 72. 4 
ZJO 71. 2 
200 61. 
194 60.1 
171 .52. 9 
164 50.8 
163 so.; 
160 49.6 
l57 48.7 
150 46.4 
136 42.1 
U9 36. 
U7 36. 2 
31 34. B 
49 52. 7 
93 75 . 
74 57 • .3 
65 42. 7 
53 33.3 
74 46. 2 
9 54. 6 
93 56.0 
58 3.3. 5 
11 6.3. 1 
44 21. 9 
50 24. 
* Per cent is xpro .sed e.a per cent of tbo8 who did not ceive thia 
information. 
t chers, or 36. 2 per cunt, while 2.4. 8 por cent of those who did not re-
cei ve this into • tion f lt it waa worth having. 
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"Ot er inf'orm-tion" iven tho ntud n.t te chers rve d inclu ed 
ttcorustant Vi lu.· tion of t aching proro: ,u 11goo outlook on teachi.'rl 
prot . SSioni ft ttpnJviO D 'WOr don by tlD.Oh dtudent J u ''school DJx1 tate 
to e, " nhou to pre110nt le sons in som ae , " and 11t aching hint and 
suggestions. " In rospona to thi qu tion ox-e than one roepondent 
su r st that it not d sirabl tl t iztfo tion on th racial ck-
ground of students p,i n. 
...,..;:;;,;;:,;;;;;;;;.:;;,_ -~:;.:;o;::;o;:.s•, 'l'ho aatiaate or the student t ch rs 
to the st. lunbl outcom .s o£ their student- t ahin exper1 nc 
pro ent d in 1.'a.bl XXIII. in t)" .. t'tfO, ol' 28. 6 per cent, or t stUfi nt 
to cher tat d that their £1r8t choice . the ·ost l.uabl outc e 
,.,a 11okill in procodu a, thocls, d tochniqu in t ching busin 
ub,;eots. " Sixt;y, or 18. 6 per cent, gave thi skill second choic , 
hile 49, or l$. 3 r c nt, g ve it third choice. In ll, 201 re-
spondents, or 62. 2 per c nt, ntion d this skill one or the top 
thre choice • 
d ' at of ~bjuct tter taught' r~at choic 
the most valu ble outcaue for 66, or 20. 5 per cont of t spond ntes 
ccnd choice !or Jl, o:- 9.6 per c t1 1d third choice for 31, or 9. 6 
per cent whil sho drig to .l trequ ncy- of 128 stu 1t t ch , or 
39 .6 per c nt . 11R cognition ot pupils ' 1ntore8ta1 biliti a, and ne d1 
in claa in truction" was firnt. choice for 64, or l<J. S per cent1 s con 
choice tor 38, or 11. per cent; nd third choic ror 54, or 16. 7 per 
c tpdth totnl troquency o£ 156., or 48.3 r c nt. 
UJ>rof'ioiency in le on plarming and p nta.t on8 first ohoic 
53 
for 3~ otud nt t cher , or 9.6 par c nt , aocond choice for Sl, or 15. 9 
por cent, and third choice for lt3 , or 13.3 per o. nt, with total f que cy 
54. 
TABLE Y.XIII 
mST VALUABL1~ 0 JTCOl S 
First Third 
Outco e Choica 
No 
Skill in procedui 1 methods 
n techniques in teaching 
busines subj ects 92 28. 6 60 1S.6 49 15.3 201 62. 2 
In or s d tery of subj ct 
matter taught 66 20. 5 )1 9. 6 31 9.6 128 39.6 
Recognition ot pupila ' · inte 
eat , abilities d needs 
clas instruction 64 19.8 38 u .n 54 16.7 156 4£3 • .3 
ProficienCf in le eon pJ.an.. 
9.6 nin and pre~Mntation 31 51 15.9 43 13.3 l25 38.7 
Ability to handle clasaro 
gament and routine 23 7.1 30 9.3 31 9.6 84 26.0 
Ability to anticipate and 
control di oiplin ry 
problaa 15 4.6 34 10.; 33 10.2 82 25. 4 
Development of professional 
ideals , int rest , and 
attitudes 9 2.8 29 8. 9 30 9.3 ~e 21.0 
Experionce and ability in o . 
structing, drlini sterin ; 
scoring, and interpreting 
tests s 1.5 23 7.1 15 4.6 43 13.3 
wlop:1ent ot pl"'per 
6. 2 peraonal qualities 4 1. 2 lJ 4.0 20 37 ll. 5 
Ability to direct ext 
-
curricular ctivities 0 o.o l .3 1 .3 2 . 6 
Ot:.hers .6 1 .3 2 .6 s 
!lo Reapon 12 3.7 12 3.7 14 4 • .3 38 
tot al.o 23 100. 0 323 1oo .o 3:0 100. 0 
of l25, or 38.7 per cent. "Abilit;r to ha.mil olassroo marr gement and 
routine" received ~.irst choice r10nt on .fron 23, or 7.1 per cent, s eond 
choice !rom 30, or 9.3 par cent, and third choice roa 31, or 9. 6 per 
cent, with a total .~.requ . ncy or f34, or 26. 0 per cent . "Ability to an-
ticipate and control disciplinary problem;" lfa.a first choice !or 15, or 
4.6 per cent, second choice for 34, or 10. 5 per o nt , and third choic 
tor 33, or 10. 2 per c nt, uith a total frequency of 82, o 25.4 p r c nt 
ot those r poJ:Otil: • 
The remaining most valuable outccoes with percentage o£ first 
choice _ selection and total !re~ency included "dev lop nt or pro-
f ssional ideals, interests, and attitudes, 11 1. 5 p r cent and 43; "de-
velop:tent of proper personal qualities, u 1 . 2 per cent and 37; and 
11ability to direct extra-curricular activities, 0 .0 per cent and tw, 
Tho outcomes listed under notl:ers" in respons to this qu stion 
re a follows: 
''That education 1 philosopey taught in the colleg must not 
be u ed in the practice ochool, " 
"Th mist ake ot •textbook teaching ' u 
neonfidence' 
"Loss of intel:"est in becoming te chcr" 
pres nts th sug cations of the atudent tca.cl ra for improved tudent 
teaching Pl"Oced.ureo. H ding th list ia the suggestion to 11pe t 
student t achers to work alene moro often, 11 b ing suasested by 179 re-
apondents, or 55.4 per cent of those surveyed. On hundred seventy-one, 
or 52.9 per cent, of the student teacher llUgeeuted, '1allow stud nt 
t eachers to xperio nt with own nethods r ther than lways followin 
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T BLE XXIV 
0000 'S'l'!ONS FOR DIPRO .l.;D 
~ DB~ · TZACH!NG PROGEUJ t 9 
gge tion 
r e _'"t student teachers to "ffrk 
alon oreoften 
llo ., tudent t chora to lq>arir:lent 
with Olin thod rather than al11&1S 
following tbos of teach r-critio 
Provide . ore student t clUng e.x-
rience 
I roVid more training 1n claaoroall 
aanag ¥ ent and handling routine 
proble s, including di cipline 
Provide opportunitie a to d velop 
· okill in direating xt.ra-CUl'-
ricula:r ctivitioe 
iinitni~ · to%'11al lesaon planning ao 
student teaching prog . so 
Provi ore cozwtNC'tt1 v critioia 
on rt of t eachttl.'-oritio 
Provide •tter pro} ro.tion tor 
t ohir.~g b f o at dent t c&. 
ing 
Give out!~oient dvance noti ce botoro 
:student teacher is called upon t o 
teach 
~1 rvi student t ch r ven a!t.e%" 
he h a at rted tea.ehing 
Req.1ire to 1 leaoon planning 
Ho Reaponao 
No. 
179 
171 
155 
149 
147 
124 
lJJ7 
7 
4l 
.31 
I 
48.0 
45.6 
9. 6 
2. 5 
those of' teach r-critic. 11 
Of the ramainin~ suggestions listed, 155, or 48. 0 per cent, sug-
g~sted, 'provide more student-teaching experi nee;" 149, or 46. 2 per 
cent, suggested, "provide more training in clasiJroom iilallafiEmlent and 
t~dling routine problems, including disciplin ; 11 147, or 45.6 per c nt, 
suggested, ttprovide opportunities to develop s¥..111 in directing e:xtr -
curricular activities; 140, or 43.3 per cent, suggested, ''minimize 
formal lesson planning as student teaclti..&g progresses; 11 24, or 38. 3 
per cent,indicat d, 11provido better preparation for teaching before 
student teaching; 11 78, or 24.2 per cent, checked, 11give sufficient ad-
vance notice be!ore student teacher is called upon to te ch;" 41, or 
12. 7 per cent, suggosted, "supervise otudent teache:- even i'ter he s 
ata.rted teaching;" and 31, or 9. 6 per cent, suggested, "require formal 
lesson planning. " 
'hose suggestions added under ttothcrs" are listed in detail in the 
AppendiA. 
The foregoing t bles and their interpretations ha.v presented in 
dct il the returns of the survey oheoklint . In the next. chapt r the 
important findings of the survey are sUl:li!llariz d• 
) 
CHI\.PTJm V 
sur Y OF Tllli FINDOOS 
The genet-al purpose of this study was to <1etermine th nature of 
p ctie s , proc durea, and activities of student teachers in business 
du tion during their . student-te&ching period s ll 
their valuat ion of their student- teaching experiences, 
to obtain 
detail d roport ot th rei!Jlllts of this study was de in 
Chapter IV, This chapter presents a sunmary of the most important 
finding concerning th experiences or the student teach ra durin 
th ir student-to ohing period, Tho findings are arrang d in c-
eo no with th specific problWls or this study. 
The foUowine results concern the background of the student 
t a ohers trho participated in th study-1 
·>J 1'-
l . Of the 16 institution& represented in the tudy, ~tift were 
privately endowed colleges or univorsities, tiv state 
teachers • colleges, and throe depart ents or schools of 
ducation of state universities. 
2 . ot the 323 respondent , 58. 8 per cent re 
per cent t al • 
e and 41. 2 
3. The range of age of the student t aohera aurnyed s 19 
to 42 with the dian a.ge being 23 years. pproximat ~ 
41 per cent of t respond nt vera in th 19-22. age 
br cket whil another 37 per cent were betw n 23 and 26 
years of • 
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Th findin s of th study regarding tho number of clock hours of 
stud nt t achin'" dono by t he respondents as ll s th number of days 
por 
5 
k th otud~nt t cbing done ' re. follo ·a 
l . 1' of r clock hal.trs ot tu t t chin 
tl"'OI 30 to " r l 9Su th tho . goat croup, 26 por cent , 
U\g mol"f.J than 195 cloCk hours. Onl~ ven r cant did 
le t 6o clock hour ot stu nt to Ching 57 r nt 
did · ora than 120 clock a.u-s. 
2. joritr ot th $ponc:Wnte, 96 por cent, did i r 
days a ek. 
Th. ubjecta ta t by thtt tJtudent t chers a U a tho they 
d1 clo d :m the ollowing finding 1 
1 . tbject taught ost .... qu nt~ . tb 
ness tlducut1on ubj ct• led by typewriting 
cent 1 tollo d by boO ping 45 r cent 1 
34 r cont. 
2. . nty-
3. The · n nur11 · r of subject. taught 
2. 7 aubjEtct with tb :rango boing 
ppro teJ.T 31 p r cent ot the ;oo 
· bjeota. 
'l'he • tudont t chars report~ d the following info tion L"UJC:u.L"\.P" 
ing the l 
ing 
h o£ tim they obn r,vod l fo"te t start. act t c&-
Concemir t xt nt to which cour ootl.in or e hi 
• 
a.vai4ble tor ,the courses taught, the , respondents reported aa follows 1 
1. Slightly under halt of the student teachers reported. that 
course outlines were available :for none of the course• they 
taught. 
2. Only 26 per cent ot the student teach~rs r~ported that courae 
outlines were available for all the qour.sea they taught while 
)0 per cent indicated. that auch outlines wer an.ilable for 
some of the courses taught. 
'the findings regarding the extent to which lesson plans were re~ 
quired ot student teachers aa well as the extent to which they were 
used when not required aoe ae tol.l.ovsa 
1. Slightly more than. half ot the ;rt.udent teachers were required 
to make lesson plans by their teaQher-oritic moat of the time. 
Ot the remainder about blilf were required to make lesson plana 
part. of the time while hal! were required to make no lesson 
plana at all. 
2. MaD1' more respondents reported using lesson plana most of the 
time than we.re ao required. Only two of the Btudent teachers 
:reported neVer using lesson pans while 25.3 per cent re-
ported using lesson plans most of the time. 
The views o.f the student teachers relative to thoee educational 
prerequisites which were most useful during their student-teaching 
period were as f'ollowss 
1. The educational prerequisite indicated most frequent:q a.a 
first choice, most useful, . proved to be methods of teaching 
specific business subjects, with 51 per cent making this 
choice. fhis same prerequisite was given first, second, or 
third choice by 78 per cent of the respondents. 
2 . Public s.peaking was indicated as being the first choice aa 
prerequioite .of most use by 15 per cent with a total frequency 
of' 45 per cent or the respondente. 
The findings of the study concerning the techniques and teaching 
aida used by the student teachers during their student-teaching period 
6 
and the extent to which the aids ere used are as £ollows1 
l . Almost all of the .student teachers reported ~ing blackboards 
"often" or "occasionally" during their st udent- teaching pericxt. 
The only other aids used frequently by more than half of the 
respondents were reference books and pictures. 
2 . The teaching aids used least frequently were exhibit s , car-
toons, and globes, all used 11oi't.enn or 11ocoasionall.y11 by l ess 
than one-fourth of the student teachers. 
3. Moticm pictures proved to be the audio-visual aid used ost 
frequently by the student teachers surveyed dth about one-
quarter reporting using th:i,s medium "oft«Jn" or "occasiona.Uy, u 
F~strips and phonograph records came next in order of 
frequenCy being used t'l.~equently by about 15 per ceut of the 
student teachers • . 
4. {oat of the audio-visual aids listed in the check list were 
used very sparingly by the student teachers. Tel evision, 
lantem slid a, radio , and opaque projectors wer used 
frequently }>y les[J than five per cent of those reporting. 
; , 'l'he teaching met hod or technique reported as being used most 
frequently by the student teachers was questioning, a tech-
nique used tto.ftenn or "occasionally" by ovor 90 p r cent of 
the respondents . other techniques-used freq)lentl3' by ore 
than 75 per cent of those suM"e;red w re . cla.ssro discue~tion, 
drills, demonstrations, und proble solving. 
6. The te ching techniques uith 1 aat frequency of us proved t o 
be lectur s by teachers, ga.11es and contests, and out side 
spea.kere with the laet teohni~ being utilized "o.ft.en" or 
nocoaaionallylt by less than 10 per cent of the student 
teachers. 
The following results concern the exl:.ent to which various typea 
of student assignments were givent 
l . The on.ly type of assignment used 11oi'ten r or 11occa.sionallyu by 
more than 75 per cent ' of the student. teach r s waa the reading 
type. Answering questions was used as an assignment fre-
quently by slightly less than 75 per Cent • 
2 . Of the r mining typos, none was used frequently by more than 
50 per cent of the student teachers, whlle euch types as 
outlining, dramatizin 1 and field trips were used wo.tten• or 
11occaeiona.lly" by le . s than 20 per cent of t os surveyed. 
The findings of the study regarding the extent to whioh the 
student teachel."s participated in classroom activities. school aativi-
ties. a.'ld extra-curricular activities uere as follows& 
1. Of the various classroom activities, the one participated in 
most frequently by the student teachers was correcting papers, 
an actiVity partiaip;!.ted in tfoften" ·or "occasionalJ.T" by sane 
· 95 per cet1t of the respondents. The only other aotivities 
participated in frequently by more than 75 per cent wre con-
structing test. I! . and tutoring individual student a. 
I 
2. or the renaining classroo activities all were participated in 
either 11oft.en11 or "occa~ionally11 by a.t least 35 per cent oi' 
the student teachers '1'.1.th the activities showing th least 
degree ot participation boing administer ing standariuc1 teste 
and holding after... chool seesion8. 
3. The onJ.¥ school actiVities which showed any great degree of 
participation by the student teachers were conference with 
teacher--critic and attending school assemblies, both actin-
t ies pal-t:.icipated in frequently by tnore than 60 per cent ot 
th respondents., 
4.· All the remaining school activities listed were participated. 
in 11oi'tenlf or 11occasionally" by leas than 20 per cent of the 
. stadent teachers, with such activities as ttending PT meet-
ings and serving on teachers oonmittees being participated in 
frequently by less than lO per cent. 
S. Very little was done by many ot the student teachers in th 
· 11.'S.y of e.ssiating in directing or promoting the various extra-
curricular a.::tivities. The only such activities participated. 
in "often" or 11 occasionally11 by more than 10 per c nt of the 
respondents were sports eventa and social events. he re-
mainder of the various extra-curricular activities vero 
participated in .frequently by less than five per cent or those 
8urvcyed. 
The important findi.."lgs of the study regarding the most .aerioua 
teaching problems of th student teachers were as follows& 
1. The two t eaching problems that stood out markedly as most 
serious for the student teachers. were providing for individual 
differences which was indicated ae ·tirst choice by slightl.7 
more than 20 per cent and zaotivating students. the first 
choice of slightly under 20 per cent. hese positions were 
reversed on total frequency with the latter probl em being 
L"ldicated as one of the first five choices by 203 ot the 32.3 
respondents while the former problem had a total :f'requenay of 
190. 
· ~ 
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2. Other teaching problems that were selected e.a one of the first 
five choices most serious by more than one-third of the 
student teachers in order of frequency proved to be maintain-
ing wU-balanced. teacher and pupU paJWt;icipation in reci-
tation, establishing standards, measuring achienment 1 and 
teaching pupils how to atuey • 
3. 'l'he problems which seemed to be of least consequence to the 
respondents baaed on total .trequen07 ot selection were, in 
descending order· of frequena,r, presenting subject matter, 
handling routine 1 and making assignment a. 
Conceming the procedure used by the student teachers in handling 
major and minor discipline problema, the reaults ot the atud1" were aa 
.follows: 
l . o one procedure was selected by more than one-half of the 
student teachers tor handling major problema with the pro-
cedure getting greatest .frequency ot uae being conferences 
with the pupil, being used by slightl.1' under 50 per cent ot 
the respondents. No other procedure waa uaed to aD1' great 
extent by those su~yed in handling major problema with 
seats O.hanged, student given extra responsibility, and student 
sent trail room, being used by about 1.5 per ~nt ot those that 
replied. ktra work assigned, public reproof, and con!erence 
With parent proved to be the least popular discipline pro-
cedures being utilized by less than 10 per cent. 
2. In handl.in& minor discipline problema the most. popular method 
was changing seats used by about 45 per cent of the re-
spondents. Conferences with the pupU and public reproof 
were uaed bf close to one-third ot those quneyed. while the 
least poJW,.ar procedure for handling this type of problem 
wat a conference with the parents. 
The viewpoints of the student teachers regarding the information 
given to them by their teacher-critic as well as that intormation not 
given them but which they .felt should have been given were as follows: 
1. Th inf'ormation given most frequently' to the student teachera 
by their teachel.'-critica proved to be that conceming problem 
~udenta and location of supplies, both received by more than 
70 per cent of the respondent•• other information received 
by moro than halt of the student teachers waa that concerning 
teaching aids available, information on curriculwa of school 
and department 1 social background of student a 1 and physical 
layout ot building. 
6~ 
2.: The information received least frequent~ by those reporting 
concerned the racial background of stude~ts and the phyaicall)'" 
handio.pped •t.udente, both of which were received by less than 
40 per cent of the student teachers • 
.3. Information regarding teaching aida available, and building 
rules and regulation• were considered moat desirable by those 
· student teachers who did not receive this information. 
4. Such information as that conce·rning pbJrsically handicapped 
students and the racial background of students wa• considered 
least necessary by thoae who did not receive thia information, 
tor a need tor this type of information was indicated by leal 
than 25 per cent of those who did not receive it. 
The opinione ot the student teachers concerning the most Yo&luable 
outcanea ot their student-teaching period. as well as their suggestions 
tor improved student-teaching procedures were aa followat 
1. Obtaining skill in procedures, methods, and techniques in 
teaching buaineas subjects was indicated by slightly less than 
30 per cent o£ the student teacher.a as their first choice tor 
the moat valuable outcome of their student-teaching experi-
ence. this outcome also ranked first on the basis of tot;al 
.frequeno;y, with over 60 par cent of the respondents selecting 
this skill aa one ot their first three choices tor moat yalua-
ble outcome. 
2. On thB basia of total frequency of uelection, wtcomes rating 
high with the student teacher$ were the recognition of pupils 1 
intensts, abilities, and. needs in class instruction; in-
creased mastery of subject matter taught; and proficiency in 
lesson planning and presentation. These outcanea wen se-
lected tor one of the .first three bhoicea by more than one-
third ot those surveyed. 
3 • The outcomes rated least valuable by the student teachers 
proved to be experience and abilltr in constructing, admini.-
tering, scoring, and interpreting testaJ development of proper 
personal qualities; and ability to direct extra-CNrriaular ao-
tirttiea with the latter outcome rated by leas than 1 per cent 
of the respondents as most valuable. • 
4. More than 50 per cent or the student teachers suggested that 
they be permitted to work alone more oft n, and that they be 
allowed to experiment with their own metho<ls rather than 
always following those of their teacher-critics. other sug-
gestions made by more than 40 per cent of the respondents 
were to provide more student-teaching experience , to provide 
more training in classro<Jil ma.nagwnent and handling routine 
· problems, including discipline, to provicle opportunitiea to 
.develop IJkill in directing· extra-curricular activities, and 
to minimize formal lesson planning ae stud~nt · teaching 
progresses. · 
5. Suggestiona getting the least tavor with the . student teachers 
wvre thoeQ calling. tor sufficient adn.nce notice before the 
student teacher wa..s called upon t~ teach and supemaing the 
student teacher evert after he has atart.ed teaching, neither 
o! which were . ohecked by' more · than 25 per cent or those 
surveyed. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCUJ SIONS AND REC<»MENDATIONS 
Conclusions · 
The following conclusions regarding the experiences of student 
teache~ ih business education during their student~teaching period 
were drawn from the findings of this stu~. 
There is a tendenc.y for student teachers to do more student 
\ 
teaching than has been the case in the past~ The majority of the 
. .. 
student teachers ct:J.d more than 120 cloak hours of student teaohina 
with oore than one-quarter doing over 195 hours indicatina an in-
, 
creasing awareness of the value of student t~ching. Added to thi• 
is the fact that the majority of the student teachers expressed a 
desire tor even norc student-teaching experiences as is revealed 
in their suggestions~ Also significant as an indication of the 
awareness of the value of continuity in student teaching ia the tact 
that almost all the respondents did their student teaching five days 
a week. The study did not shed light on whether or not student teach-
ing was done on a full-day basis, a procedure that gives the student 
tencher better insiuht into the procedures and routines of a normal 
school day. 
That the 3Ubjects taught by' the greatest number of the student 
teachers were the VO('..ational business subjects was revealed by the 
study. Although there was a great range of subjects taught, 
/_typewriting, bookkeeping, and shorthand led the list of the eubjeats 
taught most :frequentJ.7 by the student teachers. This conclusion is in 
line with the fact that these subjects are those taught most frequently 
in the bueine ss education depal!tm.ents of our secondary schools. Despite 
the preponderance of teaching experience in the area of the Tocational 
business subjects by the respondents, the writer contends that suf-
ficient experience is being gained in the area of the social business 
subjects especially in view of the emphasis on this area in relation 
to the emphasis on the aforementioned vocational area. That the area 
of clerical practice and office practice is somewhat neglected by those 
arranging the programs of the student teachers seems to the writer to 
be a pertinent conclusion worthy of s<me attention. 
No significant conclusion can be reached on the popularity or the 
various subjects taught, although of the vocational subjects taught 
most trequEmtly, (~orthand seems to be the most popular.'· 
/ The majority of the respondents observed two weeks or less with 
I 
hal.f ot these obser'Ying less than one \-reek before starting actual 
teaching. An orientation period is necessary before actual student 
teaching is begun, and the majority o:f those surve19d seered to have 
had an adequate period or orientation. 
Regarding the availability o! syllabi or course outlinea for the 
courses taught by the student teachers, the rather disturbing fact. waa 
that almost half of the respondents reported that no course outlines 
were availa.ble for any of the courses they taught. This seems to 
indicate a. hit-o~se order and method of presentation of subject 
matter with perhaps undue reliance on the textbook. The stud7 did 
not bring out what was used, if a.rcything, in place of the missing 
course outlines. Only slightl¥ more than one-quarter of the respondents 
reported course out-lines being available for all the courses taught as 
important a these course outlines or syllabi seem to be. 
Slightly r10re than halt or the student teachers reported that thq 
wer re<DUred to cw.ke uee of lesson plane most of the time during their 
student-:-teaching period whlle almost halt of that number were never re-
quired to use lesson plans. With perhaps greater reali~ation of the 
valu of lesson plans t han their tea~her-critics, more student te chers 
used lesson plans frequ ntly than l"fere required to do so. 'l'his proba-
bly r eflects the e phasis given the use of lesson plans in some form 
or other by the teacher-training institutions. 
To those who belittle the value of Nmethode" courses, th student 
t acherl represented in ·this study give little comfort. i The re-
spondents indicated that as tarns they were concerned t he most valuable 
educational prerequisite to their student-teaching experience was 
-, 
"m.ethods in teaching specific business subjects." ' '"Public speaking, • 
"principles of secondary education,. 11 and "educational psychology" were 
othor educational prerequisites that proved ooat valuable to the re-
spondents during their student-teaching elqJerience. Because these 
prerequisites were rated in relation to each other no conclusive 
statement can be made of the absolute value of each prerequisite, but 
i t can be said that specitic methods courses rated higher with the 
student teachers than the 1nore general eduoationa~ courses. 
Because or the wide Y&riety of courses taught by the respondents, 
great significance cannot. be given to the extent the various teaching 
aids were utilized. Obviously 1 in cert.ain subject(' mor use can be 
made e!feotiveq ot certain teaching aids than can be made in other 
subjects. This is especially true or globes, maps, models, and 
collictiot uoud ey 1ngly' by those .&trveyed. Oth r de 8UCh 
b ck rds, olen, pictures, and .charta an:l pba a 
uni· r l utility s borne out by the reoult ot t h study. 
The qunl.ifioa.tion r.: d rogal"diit th uxtont of' uM ot tho rioua 
t · clUng idf; dooa not pp~ in t!Ml stmW dogroe o the u ot pecial.-
i;- d udio-vioual id • Currently, th x 
ble 1n lnoBt any roa and phase of business edu tio.n tbe valuo 
of' such 4s i td.doq reco zed. In a pit oi' the above t ot, tlw u 
ot viau aid by th student toauhot"lf waa ctidappointir • Loaa than 
ozw-third ot tl;oae surveyed uood ntotion piutures ocaaeionally or more 
o.f!'t,an, wh1.le otbor aida auch ... ~lmotrip&, phCI&'lu ph records and 
opattu vro.1 otora wre uacd wry int~quently'. Theetl di$couragln£ re-
sults, ()f oour , a.re not all the fault ot neglect ot the tac1l1t1ee 
by the stu nt teacher. It 1a pro~bl.y J*l"tlr due to a lack ot fa,-
cUit -s on the pa.rt oi' the schoolo in which the st.uden toe.chora d1 
their student t. Clchinl,; as ll nu to a lack ot value 
o... welt &ids on the part of th tuaol ~~ritica. Tb1 ooclusiorl a 
not brol.l >ht out by- the stuclv but is a aunu1ae ot the writer. 
jorit;.y ot the t"e pondonte used such traditional. 
tQaC • thod and techniquea s qu ot:lon1ng, cl&sal"'c. diacuaaion, 
drill , demorust tiona, nd prob solving. Lit.tle uM wa or 
otJtaide Wt there 'WaS le:tOUtlOd rel.i.iulce Oil leotUI-e& by 
teacbura. The u ot the mo tre.ditional t ching tboda aa ' ll 
a l"Ctluc'bance to u such ure l:iCXWm methods e out ide speakers ia 
pro bly du to tho f. ot that th student t oilers felt oblig d to u 
ethoda rallel to tho used. b, thoir' t chol"-crit.ic. It i a pro -
bq caused E4lao in ptU't by th £aut that the various cours a t.awght 
by t h udont t coon JAtnd thtmtWlv 0 to tb di fe t t, ching 
uethcxle in ryil d th tl · vo tiorwJ. bu ineas bj ct .. tend-
1116 to • e ue of traditi~ u.et.bod • 
In l.inO :th tho bow r s~ts are tl reaul.t 
~oua with · on ouch 
. warinG qufl tiOna, roricbooks, 
o roporlia to th r gl ct ot toh ooign:aont s 
f . l.d trip , and dl: tizina. traclition . to 
t 
t ~ 
indi:vi 
port , 
hackling t h _ tu nt teacher 1 t a t;o u he ore ~~ 
tYJ ts. 
in re ·ro to tl xtent o whi h t 
~ dents Wl"iouu clu.a_1 al"'lri 
all ot tho · nurv ya<l did oh co1•r.ect1ng tlt IJO.nol"B, 
te te, JCl tutoring ot 1nd1vidu · stu< nt ,. a ll 
pro ot tb c aroca. I.e t n halt lll·~· w:wd 
pupil dm.~sed t.er.it , 
roan du.t a. 
l.imit d t. 
rionco of th 
i t cit be 
ll JliKWJVU 
ln gh, . tb io no doubt but tl t 
ohing. 
only school oti'Vity :::.n uhich tl 
to 
p i 
ru.ct 
othor 
ch 
d 
tin 
QO 
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tor the student teacher tc:> take part in all . school activit i.e s to th 
same degre as a regular teacmer, but it is also obvious, that the 
7t 
mo~ realistic the student teaching eXperience is made, the nore valua-
ble it is. PartiQipation by the student ~eachers in the direction of 
ext.ra-ourri.cular activities to any great degre. was lacking. The onr-
whelming majority never pal"t:.icipated in the direction of such aat.ivitiea 
as sports events, social events,. school newspaper, and student govern-
ment to name but a f'ew • . Surely here is a valuable area being neglected. 
The student teachers theuelTes are cognizant of this, a · one of' their 
auggestiona tor improved student-teaching procedures is a provision for 
more experience in this area. 
The most serious probletllS Ii\et by the student teachers durin 
their student-teaching period were such problems as providing f or indi-
vidual differences, motivating students, maintaining a well- balanc d 
teacher and pupil parti.cipation in recitation, nd eatabliahin 
atandarde; all problems racing the regular olassroQit. teacher as well. 
Although conclusive answers are not available to all these problema, 
knowing the nature of the problems racing the student teachers gi T88 
teacher-training institutions an opportunity to spend more time on 
these areas in preparing the student teachel"s. 
Popular with the student teachers aa a method of handling major 
disoipl.ine problEI!ls was a conference with the pupU, a technique used 
by nearly halt of the respondents. Thia was also a popular method of 
handling minor problema although tor these minor problema it . ranked 
with "public reproof" and after "changing seats" as the method used 
ost frequently. Largely ignored were conte.renoes with parents al-
though this 1 underst.andable in view of the temporary nature or the 
student-teaching situation. 
The majority of the respondents received from t heir teacher-critics 
such information as that pertaining to problem students, location ot 
supplies, teaching aids availAble, and inton!lation on curriaulwa ot 
school and department . Of those who did not receive the in!'onnation 
listed, the great majority felt they should have been giYen IIUCh Wor-
~nation as that relating to the tea ching aids available, building rules 
and regulations, and information on ourricul.wn o! school and depart.111ent. 
Significantly, there was little inolination to be informed o! the raoial 
background of students · or or those who were plveiQally handicapped. 
In the opinion ot the respondents, skill in procedures, methoda, 
and techniques in . teaQhing business subjects as well as recognition ot 
pupils' interests, abilities, and needs in ola~ts inetruction were the 
most T&luable outcorJ.es of their student-teaching experience. The least 
valuable outcanea in the minds ot the student teachers were such 0\lt-
aomes as the ability to direct extra-curricular activiti es and the 
developnent ot proper personal qualities indioating perhaps that at-
tention should be given t.l~se areas it' it is believed that outcanea 
in these areas are valuable. The low rating given to outcomes in the 
area o! directing extra-curricular activities ties in with th inac-
tirlty in that area pre'rloual.y reported in this study. 
In the line o! suggestions tor improving student-teaching pro-
cedures, the student teachers thought that they should be permitted to 
work alone more often as well a~ being allowed to ~xperiment with their 
own methods rather than always to be tollmdng those of the teacher-
critic. With more than halt of the respondents feeling this wa-r, 
there is an inkling as to the :reason tor the preponderance of 
traditional teaching nethods, asait enta, and activities previously re-
vealed by t h .. study. · l!.."'vidently there is sane complusion na.king the 
atudc~1t teachers ~o along uith the L10re conventional methods and ac-
tivities w~~ch accounto for their reluctance or inability to experi-
xnent •dth neH or different cethods. Of' course, tlus brings up the 
question of uhether or not the student-teaching l>(iriod is the place for 
exper imentation ;;t.i,.th nell methods, oapec:l.ally in vier1 of the rather arti-
ficial nature of the whole situat..:.on. Even a.dl!:litting this, there atill 
uecms much roOD for nm1 ideas and aot.ivitieu. 
Finally, an indication or tho \rorth of atudent-teachlng is the 
sugaestion by almost 01 ,e- hali" of' the student teachers that more student-
teaching experience be pre,vided. 
Recoli1!1ondations for FUrther Research 
Three suggestions for further research studies concerned with a 
contribution to the evaluation and intproveuent o.f the student-teach-
ing period which wore suggeoted by tho writer• s study are doscr ·bod 
belatft 
1. An investigation should he cade of the v-lewpointa of high 
school students 1•egarding the effectiveness of the teach-
in done by the student teachers as well as student 
criticism and com;11.ent regarding this teaching. 
2. An exocriment should be conducted in which student 
teach8r s \«)uld ~e allowed more opport.Wlity to use their 
own teaching methods under proper guidance . 
3. An :xper:!ment should be con cted in mich student 
teachers \fOUld be allowed greater opportunity for par-
ticipation ll'1 tho direction or e::ctrn-curricular ac-
tivities .• 
4. A parallel survey should be made of student teachers in 
ar~e other than bu.sineaa education in order to caapare 
experiences o:f student teachers in · thee . other areas with 
the experiences and comments ot the student teachers in 
business education. · 
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Boston University, School of Education, Boston, Massachusetts 
w York University School of Education, lew York, ew York 
Syracuse University, School of Education, S;yraeuse, ew York 
Teachers 1 College, Columbia University, ew York, New York 
Temple University, School of. Education, Philadelphia, PennsylT&nia 
University of Penn8ylvania, School or Education, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
University of PittsW.rgh, School of ducation, Pittsburgh, Pennqlnnia 
state Teachers Colleaes 
Indiana state Teachers College, Terre Haute , Indiana 
Jlew York St te Colleg for TeacheJ;-s, Albany', New York 
State Teachers College,. Bloansburg, Pennsylvania 
State Teachers College, Salem, l!assachusetts 
Teachers College of Connecticut , New Britain, Connecticut 
Departnents or Schools or Educat~~n of state Universities 
Indiana University, School of Educat ion, Bloomington, Indiana 
Ohio State University, ColUDlbus, Ohio 
University of Connecticut, storrs, Connecticut. 
Dear 
I am writing you to request your aid in a survey of 
"Reactions ot Selected Bu siness Education students to Their 
Student Teaching Experiences." this atucq- is being d.ona at 
the Boston University School of Education under the direation 
ot Professor Lester I. Sluder. · 
The purpose of the aUl"'Vey is to obtain the student 
tea chers' reactions to their etudent-teaohing experiences. 
The findings of this study can then be utilir.ed along with 
information proau.red from teaohe~.uperviaora and coUege-
ISUpeM'isors to improve student teaching programs in business 
education. 
Will you assist ae 1n this study either (a) by sending 
ae a list or the naaee and hoae addresses of the student 
teachers in your depart.m.ent or (b) by dietrihlting or haTing 
distributed quaetiormaires to the student teachers? stamped 
return envelopes will be provided tor each respondent so that 
only a few Dlimltes ot 70'U" time will be required. 
I am. eager to haYS your institution included 1n this 
stud7 and would appreciate your indicating on the enclosed 
torm which procedure you would prefer tor your school. 
Prompt return of the enclosed fol:'ll w1l1 be greatly 
appreciated. 
Sincere}¥ yours, 
Anthony J. Serafino, Jr. 
Encl. 2 
REACTIONS OF SELECTED BJSIN.ESS EDUCATION STUDENTS 
. TO fHEIR STUDENT 'l'EACHll«l EXPERIENCES 
N&m•--------------------------------------------
School._ ____________ ~---------------------------
Please check one ot the following: 
Am willing to cooperate in this studT and enclose the names 
_ __.and hOlXle address of those business education students who 
· have CCillpleted or are canplet:ing their student teaching 
during the current school year. 
(Return envelope enclosed. These students will be surveyed 
directlY.".) 
Am will.1ng to cooperate iri this stuey and would prefer to 
-·han questionnaires and return envelopes sent to me. I will 
distribute them to my student teachers. (The approximate 
number ot businesa education students who have canpleted or 
are completing their student teaching during the current 
school year is . .) 
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A SURVEY OF 'IHE STUDENT TEACHING EXPERIENCES 
OF SELECTED BUSINFSS EDUCATION STUDENTS 
(This study seeks to contribute to the evaluation of student 
teaching in business education by surveying the experi.ences of 
the student teachers themselves for activities~ problems, and 
suggestions . Your assistance will be greatly appreciated . ) 
1. Person Reporting'--------------------------------~----~M or F 
2. School Attendin~----------------------------------~Age ____ __ 
3. Please circle number of clock hours of student teaching you did. 
30 45 60 75 90 105 120 135 150 165 180 195 Over 195 
4. Circle number of days per week you d.id student teaching . 1 2 3 4 5 
..........- ' 5. Subjects you taught during student teaching .period . (Check) 
a. __ Shorthand l. __ Bookkeep! ng 
b . __ Typewriting m. __ Accounting 
C o Secretarial Training n . __ Business Law 
d . __ Penmanship O o . __ Business Math 
e . Office Machines P o __ Business English 
f. ---Office Practice q . ___ Consumer Education 
g. Clerical Practice r. ___ E~onomic Geography 
h. _Filing So ___ Salesmanship 
i. General Business t . __ Retailing 
j . Economics U o Others~ 
-- . k. Textiles 
6. In 5 aoove p check twice those courses you enjoyed teaching most. 
7. -Dn the average » how long did you observe before you started teaching 
your first class in any s~bject? (Please check . } 
a. __ Started teaching first day 
b. __ Observed less than one week 
c. Observed one to two weeks 
d . Observed two to three weeks 
e . __ Observed more than three 
weeks 
8. To what extent were course outlines or syllabi available for the courses 
you taught? (Check) 
All courses Some courses __ No courses 
9 . Were you required to make daily lesson plans by your teacher-critic? 
___ Most of the time ___ Part of the time __ ·Never 
10. · Although not required ~ did you · use daily lesson plans? (Check) 
___ Most of the time ___ Part of the time ___ Never 
11. Which three of the following student teaching prerequisites were most 
useful to you during your student teaching? Please rank in order of 
importance ~ 1-2-3 . 
a . Orientation 
b. ---Principles of Secondary 
--Educ!:J,tion (Genera·l} 
c. Methods in Teaching of 
---Specific Business Subjects 
d. Educational Psychology 
e . Educational Tests & 
Measurements 
f • . __ Public Speaking 
g. Others~ 
----------------
12o Please indicate to what extent you utilized the following teaching aids: 
Occasion-
Often ally Seldom Never 
a o Bl ackboards ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
b o Bulletin boards ( } ( ) { ) ( ) 
Co Cartoons ( ) { ) ( } ( } 
do Charts and graphs ( ) ( } { ) { ) 
e o Collections ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
f o Globes ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
S o Exhibits ( ) { ) ( ) ( ) 
h o Maps ( ) ( ) ( ) { ) 
i o Models ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
j 0 Pictures ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
k o Photographs { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
L Specimens ( ) { ) { ) ( ) 
Reference books ( ) { ) ' ( ) ( ) mo 
no Others : 
13 o Please check to what extent you utilized the following specialized 
audio-visual aids: 
Occasion-
Often ally Seldom Never . 
a o Lantern slides ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
bo Opaque projector { ) ( ) { ) ( ) 
Co Filmstrips { ) ( ) ( ) { ) 
d o Motion pictures { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
~~\ J eo Radio ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
f o Talevi sion { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
go Phonograph records ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
ho Sound recording machines ( ) ( ) { ) ( } 
i o Others : 
l4o Please indicate the extent to which you used the following teaching 
methods and techniques : 
Occasion-
Often ally · · Seldom Never 
8o Classroom discussions ( } ( ) ( ) ( ) 
b o Drills ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Co Q.uestioning ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
do Demonstrations ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
eo Problem solving ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
f o Games and contests ( } ( ) ( ) ( } 
go Outside speakers ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
ho Lectures by teacher ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
L Others : 
l5 o Please check to what extent you gave the following types of student 
assignments : 
Occasion-
Often ally Seldom Never 
ao Reading ( ) ( ) { ) ( ) 
b o Notes on reading ( ) { ) ( ) ( ) 
Co Outlining { ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
do Workbooks { ) ( ) { ) ( ) 
e o Answering questions { ) ( ) ( } ( ) 
fo Committee reports ( ) .( ) ( ) ( } 
go Notebooks { ) ( ) { } ( ) 
ho Individual oral reports ( ) ( ) { ) ( ) 
i o Field trips ( . ) ( ) ( ) { ) 
jo Dramatizing ( ) ( ) { ) ( ) 
ko Memorizing ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
lo Others : 
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16 0 Please indicate to what extent you participated in the following 
classroom activities : 
Occasion-
Often ally Seldom Never 
a. TUtoring individual students ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
b. Constructing tests ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Co Correcting papers ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
d. Determining final grades ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
e. Holding after-school sessions ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
f. Performing homeroom duties ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
g. Assisting with records & reports ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
h. Planning units of course ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
L Distributing & collecting 
instructional materials ( ) ( 
j 0 Assisting in pupil-guidance ( ) ( 
k. Others: 
17. To what extent did you participate in the following school activities: 
Occasion-
Often ally Seldom Never 
a. Attended school faculty meetings ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
b. Attended department teacher meetings ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
Co Attended school assemblies ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
d. Attended parents' nights ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
e. Attended PTA meetings ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
f. Served on teachers' committees ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
g. Conferences with teacher- critic ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
h. Administered standardized tests ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
L Others : 
18. To what extent did you assist in directing or promoting the following extra-
curricular activities? 
Occasion-
Often ally Seldom Never 
a. Social events ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
b. Sports events ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
c. Business club ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
d. Dramatic club ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
e. School newspaper ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
f. School yearbook ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
g. Class advisor ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
h. Student government ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
L School campaigns & drives ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) 
j . Others : 
19. What were your five most serious teaching problems? Please rank in order 
or importance, 1-2-3-4-5 . 
a. Motivating students 
b. Providing for individual 
differences 
c. __ Controlling pupils 
d. ____ Organizing work & materials 
e4 __ Presenting subject matter 
f. ___ Establishing standards 
g. __ Measuring achievement 
h. ---~uestioning 
i. ___ Maintaining well~balanced 
teacher & pupil participation 
in recitation 
j. ___ Handling .routine 
k. __ Making assignments 
1. __ Teaching pupils how to study 
m. ___ Lesson planning 
n. ___ Holding interest 
o. __ Others:------.....-----
20. Please check the procedure you used in handUng major and minor discipline 
problems o 
Major Minor . Major Minor 
a. Public reproof ( ) ( ) fo Extra work assigned ( ) ( ) 
bo Conference with pupil ( ) ( ) g. Student kept after 
Co Conference with .parent ( ) ( ) school ( 
do Student deprived of privileges ( ) { ) h. Student sent from room ( 
So Student given extra i. Seats changed ( 
responsibility ) j. Others: 
21 . Please check once that information which was given you by your teacher-critic 
and twice that information which you believe should have been given but was not. 
ao ___ Physical layout of building 
b. Building rules & regulations 
c. Fire drill regulations 
d. ___ 1ocation of supplies 
e. ~Teaching aids available 
fo ___ Economic background of students 
g . ___ Social background of students 
h. ___ Racial background of students 
i. ___ Problem students 
j. ___ Physically handicapped students 
ko ___ Mentally ·& socially handicapped 
' students 
1. ___ Information on curriculum of 
school and department 
m. ___ Personnel & philosophy of school 
.11. __ ()~.h~.r-~.: ____________ _ 
22. Which three of the following outcomes of your student teaching experiences did 
you find to be the most valuable? Rank in order of importance, l-2-3. 
a . Increased mastery of subject matter taught. 
b . Skill in procedures~ methods & techniques in teaching business subjects 
Co ___ Experience & ability in constructing p administering» scoring, and 
interpreting tests 
d . · Proficiency in lesson planr.iing and presentation 
e . Ability to direct extra-curricuiar activities 
fo ___ Ability to anticipate & control disciplinary problems 
g. ___ Ability to handle classroom management and routine 
ho ___ Recognition of pupils' interests» abilities & needs in class instruction 
i o _Development of professional idealsp interests» and attitudes 
j o ___ Development of proper personal qualities 
k. __ Others: ______________ _ 
23. What suggestions would you make for improved student teaching procedures? 
a. ___ Provide more student teaching experience 
bo ___ Provide ·better preparation for teaching before student teaching 
c. ___?rovide more constructive criticism on part of teacher-critic 
d. ___ Allow student-teachers to experiment with own methods rather than always 
following those of teacher-critic 
e o ___ Permit student-teachers to work alone more often 
f . ___ Require formal lesson planning 
g . ___ Minimize formal lesson planning as student teaching progresses 
h . ___ Provide opportunities to develop skill in directing extra-curricular 
activities 
io _Give sufficient advance notice before student-teacher is called upon to 
teach 
j . ___ Provide more training in classroom management & handling routine problems, 
including discipline 
k. ___ Supervise student-teacher even after he has started teaching 
L ___ Others: _______________ _ 
Return to: Anthony J. Serafino, Jr. 
c/o Director of Business Education 
Boston University School of Education 
84 Exeter St. 
Boston 16 » Masso 
I am fox-warding_ copies .of ray questionnaire 
r egarding the student teachip.g xperiences ot busi-
n. sa education students in response . to your graoious 
· acceptance of my request .for your assistance in this 
study. 
In order to take but a tew minutes of your time 
I am enclosing stamped, addressed, retum envelopes 
with each questionnaire so that once they are di .. 
( tributed to your student teachers, each respondent 
may retum his ovn questionnaire. 
Thank you very much for your kind cooperation. 
l ours truly, 
Anthony J •. Serafino, Jr. 
Enclosures 
8 .1 
"OTHER" SUGGES'l'IOI S FOR IMPROVED 
Sl'UDEift TEACUIW PROCEDURES 
l. student teachers an opportunity to teach in a public school 
eacbing in a practice sohool•" 
2. methode' courses more ·realistic or drop the•• 
3. :te lmowledge of ' operation of moti.on pictures, filmstrips, 
projector, etc., b~tore teaching.• 
4. alistic situation by becaning more a. part:. or the aahoolJ 
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. j,ng, e:x.tra.-curricular advisor; tea.che%"-tteetinga, P'l'A etc." 
'• eight-week periode-one in senior. and one in junior 
~ 
6. 11student teachers ae nore ot an equal." 
7 • "pllege claes where student has opportunity to conduct 
c, 
8. =~tion of cooperating teacher." 
9. dlportiunity to teach all day long and not once or twice a 
.l 
10. nq good teaching with m~perrlsion. 11 
11. "(! many teachers even outside the department." 
12. '*Ihdent teachers as . a member or the f'aoult.y rather than an 
13. ~rtant to have feeling ot oontidence frca critics.• 
1,4. "'r time wasted. in getting started." 
15. "M room work." . 
16. dent teacher a olasa or his own to t ke over and teach 
ra n letting him teach a num.ber of elaJJsea occasio~." 
17 • ".U rmat.ion should be pX"Ovided before student tea chin&•" 
18. "G pera and tests gi n and taught b7 teacher-critic 
she elil::dnated. u · 
19. ~~~ instruat.ion on minor aspects ot daily alaaaroa 
pro~n 
20. "P~tudents to teel that student teacher ia their teacher 
an~thoritT to handle aU discipline. 11 
21. "Dolt- teaching earlier- in aurrioulUDL--before senior ;rear.• 
22. 11~1ollege ~saea dUrin& student-teaching period.• 
23. ";;:tiae in methods work before starting student te•ching. • 
24. "P cher-orit1c who ia eapecialJ.T trained tor direot.iDg 
stu chen." 
25. liSh grau aeana or using blackboard and other ailllple visual. 
aid thinga down to student le'ftl." 
26. 11Provide e.xperlence in more business subjects." 
27. "Provide more subject matter courae , and less edu-cational ~oursea." 
28. 11Experience in teaching more than one subject." 
29. "Show how to present material which might cause dit.t'ioult.T• er 
30. "Show how to correct faults the student teacher has rather tbll.!l 
leaving it completely up to that person to correct them." · 
31. tfJ.Iol"e checking on the part. of the faculty advisor." 
32. ''Provide for making tests iri $Ubject matter tield a.nd grading 
them." 
33. "Introduce the student teacher to nethods or keeping school 
attendance and tardiness records. 11 
34. "}.{ore student teacher and supervisor cmferences." 
35. "Require that no more than two different subjects be taught at one 
time." 
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